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Abstract

In gen,eral, parallel processing has not guinerl uitle acceptunce to tla.te, tltte

to m.tuty problerns associatetl uith cost, tlesign effort, antl a limitetl scope oJ tLTt-

plicatiott. ì,Iany of th.ese problems are relatetl to tlrc rigirl nature of l¿arthuru"e

arcltitechu'e, whi.ch ¡treaents systetns from conJorning to tliuerse a¡tplication neerls.

The yn-esent tlrcsis tlefines a fletible parallel architectu.e ltasetl on a large ntnnber

fielrl progratn.rnable tleaices, ul¿ich enables a wider applicati.on. sco2te throttgh. arch.i-

tectunl fleribili.ty. Seueral ap¡ icatiott architecttn es are ltresenterl, rlemonstruting

control .flou, tlata rlriaen, tle¡nantl rlriuen, anrl h.ybrirl corn1tuting ¡tararli.gms.

A rlesign. nzetlnrl for Xilinx 3000 series f,ekl prograrnmable logic arrays is

7n'esenterl,. Tltis methotl is l¿ierarcl¿ical in construction antl enul¡les the ra1titl

prototyping antl tlesigtt, of register transfer sequencers. Fru"ther, a nzethocl Jor

et¡tantling rlesi.gns beyond chilt bormdaries is also presentetl.

Two neural n ettuork aytplicatior¿s are d,iscusserl and, the I{ol¿onen self-organi.zing

feattu'e ntu¡t is itnplementetl on. th,e present arcl¿itecttu,e. A netuoflt of 588 notles

is e:¿ect¿tetl wi,th network soluti.on times of 2.616n2s and 1.368t¡zs Tter input sam¡tle

.for one antL tLuo 1n'ocessor-s respectiuely.

Fieltl 1n'ogrammal¡le deuices can l¡e an inualuable resolltce to multicomputers

anrl large systems in general. As a result of this stnd,g of large system rlesigns,

a n,ttmber of lnttctical antl interesti,ng issu,es relatetl to fi,ekl Ttrogram,m,al¡le deuices

l¿aue been tlescribetl, including design Ttractices, testing, and arch,itectural .fle:t.ibil-

itv.
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Chapter 1-

Introduction

After rnany 5'ears of effort, parallel processing has not )'ielded the general pulpose

computation engine once thought easily possible. \\¡ith the recent demise of

several leacling companies, a climinished faith is evident. This is in contlast to
the highly snccessful application sl:ecific designs, ivhere architectures are c¡:aftecl

to mimic application requilements. Given the lai'ge effort and expense requiled

fol each desired application, ferv designs stand as testimony. Further, application

specific designs, are routinely found to be inflexil¡le to applications er.en sliglitly
out of theil clesigued scope. These ploblens, arnong other.s, have hindel.ed the

s'ide acce¡rl,ance of palallel processing.

With the aclvent of field programmable devices, and cur.rent research into rapid

prototSping methods, many of the afolementioned problerns may l¡e avelted. Field

plogramr.nable devices enal¡le the underlying logic and physical connections of

a design to be alteled aftel constmction via softrvale. This can increase the

flexibility of pleviously inflexible designs and ultirnately incr.ease the scope of

suitable applications.

The Present thesis leflects many facets of interest in lalge sJ'stem clesign.

One prirnar'5' intelest is in determining rvhat l'oles field pr.oglamrnable devices

can plal' both during and after the design phase. Seconclary interests incltcle

rvhat impact these devices s'ill have on application development ancl the tools

for application development. In ordel to examine these aspects, a lat'ge system

clesign and implementation has been undertaken. The s5's¡srn is composed al-

most exclnsivel¡' (rvith tlie exception of memory ancl plocessing units) of field



programrrrable devices to folm a flexible parallel arcliitectur.e capable of haldling
a rvide range of applications efectively. Other. aspects include the use of these

LesouÌces for initial debugging, as an online diagnostic tool, to provide application

mission specialists, and to plovicle polymorphic computing palacligm capabilities

for parallel applications. The follos'ing backglouncl section pro\/ides bounclaries for

a parallel s)'stem desigrl and points to a level of architectural flexibility requiled.

L.L Background

Parallel pÌocessols, to date, have been primarily algorithmicall5, specific alchi-

tectules. That is, the architectule is tailored to addr.ess the desiled problem or

class of problems [33]. This is a very reasonable a1>proach consicler.ing horv ri,ell

these rnachines perform the tasks for rvhich they ale designecl. Hon'ever, if a task

outside of the designecl specialization is lec¡restecl, performance is dirninishecl (in

some instances clrarnaticall¡' ) . The centr.al l.eason is that the a r-cl.ri tectures, in

genelal, are fixecl or lestrictecl in coufiguration (e.g., a mesh connectecl pÌocessoL

netrvork), ancì au algorithm's nse of a topolog¡' ìnay ol ma)¡ ¡ot be opti¡ral. The

latter is usually the case. These algorithms and alchitectnr.es have a "Control
Flow" philosoph5' *4tt"t is cur'-,-ently domilant.

Another philosophy rvhich offel's greater fleedom in the florv of solutions and

computing is "Data Floiv". This approach has rnany for.ns, the primary one is

"Data Driven". In data driven structures, the availability of data invokes pr-o-

cessing, suggesting that processilg ploceed in an asynchronous mannel (as data

becomes available). The greatest aclvantage of data dliven structur.es can be seen

in applications to parallel processing systems, *'here no s¡'nchronization betl'een

procedures ol processoÌs is explicitly expressecl by the usel ol p::ogLammer but

is implicitly elsuled bv the machine architecture. Data clriven str'¡.rctures enable

the algorithm's natural data dempenclelcies to control the flol' of a solution,

and relieves the prograrnmel fi'orn explicitly specifing the flori'of a solntion. The

languages that har¡e been developed for these machines ar.e knol'n as "functional
languages" [24,58,65]. A large effort has been investecl, ancl man5'rtachines have

been constmctecl using this philosophy but due to technological limitations, none



have attainecl cor¡n-re.cial success. some have suggested the.easo' {or. this is that
the alchitectttre rnakes use of the finest grain of a solution such t]rat an unlealistic

overheacl is associated witli the transportation ancl iclentification of functions and

clata [24,58].

Other forms of computing can be found in the literatur.e on capability macl.rilres

or small objects (ie. object oriented machines )[24,65]. These rnachines are similar.

to data florv architectures in a number of n'ays, although ther.e ar.e a fet' exceptiolrs.

Capability machines rvere fir'st thought of for the protection of per.sonal data in
computers to prevent unauthorizecl use in the 1950s. The fir'st capability machine

rvas built in 1958 at the University of Chicago but attained very limited success.

Several other capability machines were constructecl alound the ivorld. To date

onlS' ¿ ."1"", ferv of these machines ever. reached commelcial snccess primarily

because of the computational overhead associated s'ith rnaintaining an object's

"capabilitS"' and access rights. These ar.chitectures are enjoying a resurgence due

to recent technological ach'ances and an incleasing concetÌ for fault cletection or

data security.

Simulation of highly non-lineal physical phenomena plays al indispensable lole

in man¡' disciplines rvith respect to the design ancl analysis of systens. As simu-

lation accuracS, and size limitations become mor.e acute, parallel plocessors ha.r,e

incleasingly l¡ecome the talget fol these applications. Trvo such applications ar.e

electrornagletic tlansient and transient stability analS'sjs for potver svstems. Con-

sidelable rvolk has been dole concerning these two classes of pol'er s5rstsÌn simu-

lations as is eviclent in the EPRI reports of 1977 to 1987 [7,11,16-20,45] ancl in the

IÐEE Tlansactions on Pon'er [1,3-6,8,9,12- 15 r 22,25,26,30 )34-36,40,41,46,49,57,60-

63,68,69,70,71,75- 77]. The plimar'5. goal of this resealch has been to r.ecluce the

computation time and to minimize the ellols inculrecl, b¡' irnp¡6f i¡g solntions

or modeling methods. An intelest in accelerating the electlomagnetic transient

and transient stabilit5' solutions thi'ough specialized hardiva::e is also evident [1,4-

9,I2 115-79'22'25'26,30,34,40,4t,45,46,49,57,62 93,68,69,70,75,76].

Electromagnetic transient simulations plovicle sholt term anal)'sis of the pog'er

systern duting overvoltages ancl cornponent sti-esses imposed by faults. Specialized

hardrvale has been constructecl for simulating this phenonenon in real tine ancl



is used in the conlissioning and evaluation of system controls and protection

equipment [42,50]. These simulations lequire the solution of thousands of difer-
ential ecßrations every 50 microsecond time ste¡r, ivliere the solution of differential

ecluations is the prirnary component of the simulation. This is reflectecl in the

specialized haldrvale, in $'hich the architecture incorpolates a high computa-

tion bandl'iclth, a lelativelS' lorv communication bandrvidth ancl a control flol,
paradigm (an overvieu'of this design is presented in Appendix A).

Transient stabilit¡' analysis is used in ope¡atio¡ and pla¡¡i¡g clepar.t¡re¡ts

of pori'el utilities for cost effective bulk porvel transmission. Given that the

po$'er system is gros'ing and is being intelconnectecl rvith a gr-eatel number of

other systerns, these stuclies play an important role in the management of the

pou'er systern. These simulations, to date, are almost exclusively run ol cligital

computers s'ith vely lalge computation lecluir.erlents, usr:ally èxceecling the pon'er

utilities' cornputing facilities both in har.du'a.r'e and softrvare. Tladeoffs in perfor.-

mance ancl âccurac)¡ ate cornnon clecisions made il r.rsing these tools. TSltical

simulations require ver5' large spalse matrices to be soh'ed, t'hich lepresents an

estimated 32% of computation requirements, rvheleas the cliffer-ential ecluation

solutions consllllte 64% of overall computatiol [8]. No efective parallel solution

to address this problern has been fonvarded to date. Ole of the reasons for this is

the disparity of lesoulce recluirements l¡etrveen the diferential eqr,ration ancl spalse

matrix solutions. That is, differential equations lecluire high cornputation ald lorv

communic¿tion banclrvidth, u'heLeas sparse matrix solutions have loiv compr:tation

and high coml¡unication banclividth requilements.

The sparse matrix solution represents a dificult problem to vector based

machines. Partitioning of the solution is in the folefront of these ploìrlems, and

more often than not, efective nse of the vector processor cannot be macle. This

becomes especially evident rvith sparse matlices having a lori' half band size, as

is the case rvith transient stability solutions (see Appendix B for a discussio¡r of

this problem). À,Ian5' ¡6¡-"ottlmercial machines have found l¡etter solutions to

this problem through functional langr:ages ancl data flou'compttilg models. This

erìables a n'ratrix topologl,to be ex¡rressed at compile time insteacl of at run tille.
As pleviously r-nentiolecl, a data flo.rv proglan is l'ritten such that the olclering
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ol partitioning of operations is lot explicitly specified, but is implicitl)' der.ivecl

fi'om the clata interdependencies. This suggests an alchitectule that has self

organizing ot' partitioring features not present in other folms, and s'oulcl seem

to be an ideal match to the problems of sparse matrix computation.

Artificial neulal netrvorks (ANNs) are another class of applications t'hich
suffer fi'om inadecluate conltuting tesoLrÌces. Trvo netrvorÌis of current interest

are backpropagation [56], ancl self-or.ganizing featule maps (SOFtr'I) [38]. Both of
these netrvorks a'-e very regular in constructiol, ancl are leadily aclaptable to vectol
processoì's. Horvevel, the sheer volulne of calculations necessary (especiall)' cluling

learning), and a desire to incorpoi'ate these netl'olks l'ithin consumer plorlucts,

has lecl to veÌ)¡ lalge scale integ¡ation (\/LSI) i¡rplementations [10,28,67]. Both

analog ancl cligital implementations ar.e progressing, ivith digital being rnole preva-

lent, so far. A neu' computer design tvould have difficulty corlpeting rvith \¡LSI
implenentations on cornpttation rate alone. Hou'ever, an architecture which is
both flexible ancl cost effective, ma5' pr.ovide a viable test-bed for neiv algorithr.ns

ancl applications, rvhich ale subsequentlj' targeted for \¡LSI irnplementation.

L.2 Summary and Scope

The above short ovelvierv indicates that an application can recluile a divelse set of
Ìesoulces in order to attain an eficiert solution. It is also appalent that flexibility
can be l:eneficial, in terms of colnmunication, conputatiotr banchvic[t]r. ancl the

cornputilg moclel. This points to a level of atchitectural pol¡,norphism prer.iously

not possible, given technolog)r constraints. With the advent of field programmable

devices (FPD), a greatel level of flexibilit¡, shoulcl be possible.

This thesis aims to demonstlate some of the rlauy benefits of using FPD tech-

nologies in lalge s1'sten clesign, ancl in palticular, the aclvantage FPD technologies

can plovicle to parallel systems. This is motivated by the present lack of large

system clesign practices fol FPDs, arìd by the application restrictions that ligid
architectules can impose on par.allel st'stems.

In Chapter Tt'o, the underlying hardrvar.e architecture of a multicomputer. is

clefined, rvith a focus on flexibility and simplicitl'. Several design plactices l'hich
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enhance s)'stern flexibility and testabilitS'are identifiecl. A cliscussion on hardri'are

construction, as ivell as the ploblerns encoultered, is presented, folloled by a
surnllrar)¡.

Chaptel Three presents several of the man¡' possible application architectures

that may be implemented in the physical harclrvale structures of Chapter Tri'o.

To begin, a short discussion of design tools and tlethocls is providecl. Next, an

associative rremory processol design implernented rvithin FPDs of the message

decodel is discussed. Sevelal cornputing model application architectules are ex-

ploled, opelating system concetlls ¿r'e ovelviewecl, ancl a sumrnaly is provided.

Chapter Font' discusses trvo pleliminaly ap¡tlications irnplemelted on the present

multicomputer, rvith an emphasis on the influence that application alchitectures

exert on ploìrlem partition decisior.rs. The backpropagation neulal tets'ork is first

oven,ierved, follog'ed by tivo ¡rossible ploblem partitions on the present architec-

tur"e. An indepth discnssion of the self-organizing featule map nenral nets'or.k

a.lgorithm is plovicled. Sevelal lealning mles ar"e presented, the algorithms ale

paltitioned ancl in-rplemented, and actual system perfolmances are recorded. Fi-

nally, a summar"J' is plovided.

Chapter Fir.e presents conclusions, and ofers a lettospective look at the overall

design ancl implementation s'ith suggestions for possible changes.

1.3 Contributions

Contributions of this thesis include:

i) the design and implenentation of a palallel DSP machine rvith extensive

leplogranmable logic devices. The initial clesign tvas first preseltecl at ?À.e

Conarlian. Conference on Electrical antl Comltttter Engineering in 1991 [52],

ancl Tl¡e First International l4lorkshop on FPG.Ãs, at Oxfold in 1991 [51].

ii) the explolation of lapid prototyping through the use of FPGAs and their.

role in facilitating system design. Sevelal test applications such as merrory

systen test and bounclar¡r scan we¡e p¡eseltecl at ?/¿e 6th l4lorkshop on Neu

Di.rections for ?esfu)rg, held in l,Iontr.eal, 1992 [53].
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iii) comrnissioning of a u'orking p::ototlpe and associated test methoclologies,

Hele again, the FPGA de.i,ices u'ele utilized to build application specific

testers.

iv) development of an eficient pr.otocol in suppolt of algor.ithmic clesign.

r') demolstlated application impleraentations of two sufficiently cliverse algo-

lithms to illustrate the flexibility of the pr.ototype.

vi) deliver:y of a s,orking system to the University of Nlalitoba that can l¡e

utilized in the development of parallel processing applications.
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Chapter 2

I{ardware

Application-specific designs inplemented through a fixecl or ligid alchitecture

limit applicatiorÌ scope. Diverse applications can lequire diverse resources and

system conflgu-,-'ations, rvhich can strain rigid clesigns beyoncl theil capabilities.

An application and architecture is rnatched thr.ough an iter.ative proceclur.e of

solution paltition and evaluation, until a sLritable match can be founcl. This is

a time consuming and expensive tasli, rvith no gualantees for success. Further,

currelt development tools offer litt1e aid.

A key issr.re to the successful developrnent of ar.r appÌication is choosing the

right clata structure fol both a solution and destination alchitectur-e. Hot'ever,

there has been little or no efort to standardize, catalog and incor.porate s'ell-

suited data stluctures bound to commonly-used solutions into development tools.

Lacking this knorvleclge for.urdation, manufacturer.s of palallel haldrvare make poor.

alchitectural decisions. Woukl it not be more efficient to cr.eate development tools

n'hich are familial'rvith the destine alchitecture, data stluctures, and common

solutions? Plesently, it is the ploglammel's responsibilit5' to be familiar rvith

solutions, alchitectures, ancl data stlrctures, lvhich leads to acl hoc and ineffi-

cient applications. Hos'ever', given the rigid natr,rre of cnrrent architectules, it is

uncertain hol' much help such tools could provide.

It lras been said that the softrvare should lot be htnetl to the har.cln'are,

but instead the harclrvare shoulcl conform to the softlvare [24]. There is little
cloubt that including ha¡:cls'ale as a d5'n¿¡¡is participant s'ould be beneficial

in application clevelopment. With dynarnic harclri'ale, a closer match betl'een
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solutior requilenents arìd al'chitecture may be achieved. The penaltf is a rnore

complicated application development envirorment, rvhich incltdes both haldi¡'ar.e

and softrvale components.

Recently, there have been some inter.esting ploposals for object-or.ientecl clis-

tlibuted operating s1'sterns (OODOS) n'hich rnay solve rnany of the aforemen-

tioned 1:roblems [23,29,72-7 4,64,66], In these proposals, eacli object of an applica-

tion is assigned a metaspace constructed of metaobjects, ivhich define al execution

envilonment fol the object. Thlougli rnetaobjects, a viltual pr.ocessor is createcl

upon which to execute an object's n-rethods. The i'iltual processor. allorvs objects

to rniglate acloss hetelogeneous system boundaries dynamically. All of tl-rese

attlibutes are rvell suited to addressing the ploblems of parallel application de.r'el-

oprnent. If metaobjects of these proposals could l¡e modified to inclucle hardu'are

definitiols, a librar:5' of hat'ds'ale ¡retaobjects could be const¡ucted to support a

divelse set of application lequilements. Then, through the metaspace ancl object-

ol'iented environn-rent, a Iibra15' of a¡rplication objects could be constructecl that
encapsrlate data stluctules and solutiol methods, ri'hich, in turn, ale implicit\'
l¡ound to the harclu'ale supporting metaobjects. An application development

environrlent may be cl'eated rvhich thereby, hides both the harcln'ale and softrvale

complexities of alchitectures fi'om the p1.ogr.anìmer ancl applicatiols alike.

This chaptel defines a flexible hardrvare base upol rvhich application ar-

chitectttes ale built. It is hoped such a flexiì¡le structur.e rvill yielcl a s'idel

application scope than plevious rigicl designs. To meet this goal, a large number

of field ¡rrogrammal¡le devices (FPD) aLe enplo¡'sd as an integlal part o{ the

design. Other objectives of this chapter include the exploration of FPD design,

c¡rick prototyping, and testing issues. h the follol'ing sections, the h¿r'dl'ar.e

specification ar.rd design lationale is cliscussed. A short overvierv of design tools

ancl methocls is presented. This is follorvecl b¡' ho.Ol-o." implementation details,

commissioning proìriems and solutions, and finall¡r, a sulìmaly.
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2.L }lardware Specification

As a design criterion, the use of discrete logtc rvas discoulaged in favol of FPDs.

Trvo types of FPDs are usecl; one is volatile, the other is not. The non-r'olatile

devices ale programmable alray logic (PAL) and clo not requir.e configulation

r.rpon power being applied. The chosen field programmable gate allay (FPGA)

clevices, on the other hancl, clo require a reconfigulation mechanism.

Due to the size and potential cotnplexit¡' of the design, a method of systern

testing shoulcl be inclucled. This method should be flexible enough to test incli-

viclual components ot'modules, and the connections bets,een theu. Also, rvith

harcll'ale norv being an integral palt of applications, the ability to debug the

combination of haldu'ar-e and softl'a.re ryould be beneficial.

Sevelal parallel architectures rvere consiclererì befole a choice u'as macle. One

of the main selection critelion lvas that, the alchitectnre should be easy to develop

application softu'are for, ancl yet ha\¡e leasonable per.fonlance. This has led to

the neecl for an architecture tvhich has a simple comrrunication str-uctur.e capaJrle

of communication topologies ranging from point-to-point to broadcast. Another

important cliterion was to give FPDs a visible role in both ai"chitectnre and

applications.

A centl'al component of an¡' palallel architectur.e is the communication net-

*'ork. If the netri'ork is topology-limitecl, or if ligid restrictions ale irnposed, appli-

cation scope can be diminished. C.A.R. Hoare in 1978 intloduced message-passir.rg

structures through developnent of the communicating sequential processes (CSP)

proglamming methocl. This rnethod not only simplified parallel ploglamming, but

enabled palallel algorithns to be proven to rvolh. For this reason, ancl because

of inhelent advantages over shalecl-memory models, a message-passing moclel rvas

selected.

Point-to-point conrmunication netl'orks are limited by the sheet numbe:: of

channels lequirecl to fotm general topologies. Tìrese cor¡munication stluctures

also pose message routilg ploblerls ancl re<¡rire a siglificant effolt to clevelop

applications. Hou'ever', bloadcast nets'orks, mLrlti¡rlexed in time, enal)le an)'

contmunication topolog¡' for a minillum cost. These netrvorks ease application
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clevelopment tl.rrough lirnitless cor:rmunicatiou topology, ald are simple to con-

stmct. For these reasons, t]re culrent design defines a message-passing broadcast

net\\'oÌk as the prin-rar'¡' communication netlvork. The present s1:ecification is

colrlposed of thlee parts: the con-rmunication netu'olk, the ¡rtocessing elements,

and the usel interfaces.

2.L.L Communication Network

Broadcast nets'orks are the most general netl'orks, and have manS' appealing

atti'il¡utes. Any virtual topology is possiì:le (multiplexed in time), only one

channel intelface is needed, ald no clecision logic is required to select a channel fol
expolt information. These attributes leduce the complexity of both hardwale and

softs'are. One clisadvantage, is that the number of participating rnodules n'rust l¡e

lirnitecl, to preselve efÊciency.

A cornrnol bus provides the medium for the cutr.eut rnessage-passing broadcast

netrvork. Since the conlÌltorl bus replesents a potential cornmunication bottleneck,

en-tphasis is placed on maximizing the exchange efficiency of message tra;ffic. To

accomplish this, a nurnber of simplifications are made. l\'Iessages are clefinecl as

a numÌ¡er of 36 bit t'olds, s'ith each tvord containing four control l¡its ancl 32

bits fol data. Destination information is encodecl within the fir'st l'ord(s) of a

nìessage) ancl message lelgth is clefirerl by one bit in the contlol field, callecl the

encl-of-nessage (EON4) bit. Input ancl output nessage queues of every modrle

are constructecl flom banhs of fir'st-in first-out (FIFO) buffer.s, and acldr.esses ale

assignecl to bus nodules only, not to individual rvords of a nessage. l\,Ioclule

acldresses select the source of a cormlunication) nìessages ar.e an olclered set of

rvorcls ancl no signa.ls or logic are defined to exclucle modules as destinations.

Thus, messages are exchanged betrveen a solltce llodule and all other modules

on the bus, including the soulce itself. These sin-rplifications reduce complexit¡'

of bus control, increase message-exchange efficiency, and add a genelalitj' to the

comnunication netrvork plotocols. Hon'evet, these sirnplifications shift cornplexit¡,

florn l¡us-control logic to message-Leceiver logic. It l.as decidecl that this shift l'as
justified, given the potential bottleneck posed by l¡roadcast netn'orlis.

Contlol of message tra.ffic has. thlee phases: t¡essage ar'ìritration, exchange,
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Figure 2.I: N,Iessage ar-bitration and exchange lnechanism.

ancl clecocling. tr,Iessage arbitration and exchange is pelfolrned b)' a centlalized bus

control, r'hile nessage decoclilg is perfolrned by leceiver logic on each moclule.

The message all¡itration and exchalge phases are split onto tu'o sul¡-buses of

the cormlon bus: the polling bus for message arbitlation, and the transfel' bus

for message exclìange. Each sub-bts corìtrolleÌ is constructed fi orn one FIFO,

for queuing module souLce addresses, and one PAL, implementing a finite state

machine (FSN,I) to secluence ìrrs signals (Fig. Z.t).

To begin, a polling sequence is s'r'itten to tlie polling queue, the tlansfer clueue

is clealed, ¿ncl both FSN,Is ale enabled. Each adchess of the polling qr:eue is

plesented to the polling bus and the selectecl module may respolcl l'ith a nressage-

transfer request. Whethel a lequest is made ol not, this address is rvlitten to the

l¡ack of the polling clueue to preselve the initial sequence. If a tlansfel lecluest is

macle, this aclch'ess is also s'ritten to the back of the tlansfer c¡rer.te. \'Iessages ale

exchangecl b¡'plesenting aclch'esses, ri'l'itten to the transfer queue, to the tr.ansfel

bus, selecting a source r¡ocltle for communicatiol. Then, one signal is c¡'cled once

for each u'old of a message until the EOÀ4 bit is cletected. completing the exchange.

Dru'ing each c)'cle of this signal, rnessage data is lead fi'om the souLce moclnle's
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output queìle, and wtitten to every module's input queue. If the transfel clueue is

kept nol-empty, the cornmunication netl,olk operates at its marimum effrcier.rc5,.

In this rva¡ a highly-efÊcient message ar.l¡itlation and exchange mechanism is

constructed. Hon'eveL, note that this efûciency is onlSr rn¿ t¡uiuu1¡le if the message

decoding logic on each module can heep pace n'ith rnessage traffic. Othell'ise,

message-tlansfets rvill be slou,ei to the slorvest message clecocler on the bus.

Ð

@
@

Figure 2.2: Nlessage clecoder..

In specif¡'ilg the message-clecoding mechanisrn, it is leasonable to assume that
only a small fraction of the inciclent messages ti'ill be requir-ed by a host. Ther.efore,

a successful implementation rvill depend heavil)' on an efficielt nìessage discarcl-

mechanism. The plesent nessage decoder erlploys a three-level pipeline structule

for this pulpose. The first ler.el is the input rlueue, accepting r.as' nessage trafûc

fi'om the bus. The output fron this queue has trvo possible destin¿tions: the

message-holding queue, ol message-decoding logic (Fig. Z.Z). \\¡hen a rrressage

arrives, the heacl of the message is routed to the decocling logic. \Vhile the

destination is being decoded, the bod5' of the message is passed to the r.nessage-

holcling queue. At the same time, a previouslJ'-a.."rrt"O message is transferled
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fror¡ the message-holcling queue to the host. If the decoder fails to accept a

rnessage) the message is cliscarded, simpþ þy trottling the message-holding queue's

reset signal.

In ordel to enable a u'ide selection of decocling schemes, the decocler. logic is

implemented in an FPGA. Other tesources such as RAÀ,I, EPROI4, and PALs are

also included to further enhance decoder-selection options alcl message-pr.ocessing

speed. \Ä/ith this sin-rple message arbitration, exchange, and decocling mechanism,

sustainable data rates of over 40À48/s ale r.eadily achieved.

The con'rmon l¡us includes three additiolral sub-buses, an FPGA leconfigur.a-

tion bus, a test-access port (TAP) and a daisy-chained moclule address allocation

l¡us. The FPGA lecolfiguratiol bus allori's individual modules to be r.ecolfignr.ed

rvhile all othel nodules continue undistur.bed. Tl.ris rna¡' ì:e bel.reficial to applica-

tions which rec¡rile mission specialists to be r.econfigul'ed at cliferent stages of a

solution. Debug and s5'stem testing access is pr.ovided through the TAP interface,

and adheres to the IEEE 1149.1 test access port standard. The daisy-chained

module acldt'ess bus renoves the lecessit¡' for clip srvitches or similar hards'are to

set up inclividual moclule adclresses.

2.L.2 Processing Elements

The processing element ernplo¡'s Nlotolola's 96002 digital signal processor. chip

(DSP). This DSP has exceptional calculation speed, flexibility and a dual extelnal

l¡us construction. Each pt'ocessing element is r¡oclelled after a tmrltilevel task

clueue (Fig. 2.3) rvith fou¡: distinct zones; the message decoder', pre-processot,

processol and post-plocessor'. The message stream is conclitioned as it tlavels

the queue for execution and/ol export to othel elements. The message clecoder

(clescribed above) cliscalds rnessages not relevant to the host and for.ms the fir'st

stage of the task qr.reue. The pre-plocessol stage dir.ects, organizes alcl asseml¡les

information for the host's job input queue. The pÌocessot perforns computation

on data plesentecl ancl passes lesults to the job output clueue. These results

ale delivel'ecl to the post-plocessor to be lecS'çlsd, conclitionecl, or ivritten to the

rnessage outpr,rt ç1ueue fol global exchange. This four zone structule is flexiì¡le and

anenable to man¡' compr.rting pai'adigrns.
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Figule 2.3: Plocessing element task clueue.

The processol zone is colstlucted from one DSP, t*'o banks of static RAN,I

and trvo FIFO banks. One extelnal bus of the DSP is defined as the job input

bus, n'hile the othel is defined as the job output bus. Each external bus has 64I(

32 l¡it rvorcls of static RAM for code and data stolage. One interface bets'een the

input bus and pre-p.,-ocessor ancl one betlveen the outpr:t bus ¿nd post-plocessor

is also providecl to inclease s¡'stern flexibility.

Both the pre-ptocessor and post-processoÌ ate of similar colstr.uctiou; each

has one FPGA, one 36 bit I'icle banli of Dynamic RAÀ,I and one FIFO bank fol
input ol or-rtput of messages lespectively. A bidilectional latch is placecl betrveen

these trvo zones to enable information to be exchanged, results to be recyclecl,
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and co-opei'ative processing. In addition, each zone plovides arl intelface rr'ith

one external bus of the DSP to supplement operating systeru ancl com¡ruting

firnctions. It is thlough these zones and processor softt'are that the clwacter o1

the processing element is established.

As llentioned ear-lier, r'arious applications can Lecluile diverse ratios bets'een

communication ancl conputation rate to optin-rize thloughput. Considel' an appli-

cation requililg high conmunication and lorv cornpr.rtation rates. B5' configuring

the pre-processol' as aÌl information decompresser. and the post-processol as an

information compt'essor the communication late can be boostecl, t'liile keeping

cornputation late constant. Next consiclel the opposite recluir.ement: the pre-

processol and post-plocessoL can in this case be conflgulecl to snpl:lemelt com-

putatiolt thlough the l¡us interfaces plovided, n'hile conmrnication rate lemains

constant. These are just tl'o simple examl:les of ho¡v FPGA r.esources of the

culrent specification may satisfy valying application r.ecluiremelts.

In the interest of leducing cost and increasing flexibility, trvo plocessing ele-

ments are conbined onto one ¡rrinted circuit board (PCB), callecl a dual processing

element (DPÐ). Both plocessing elements shale the r.nessage decoder, ald all

other zones are independelt. A bidir.ection¿l latcli is plovided betil'een both pre-

plocessor zones to enable co-opelative plocessing and comr¡Lrnication l¡etrveen the

trvo indepenclent plocessing elements. This latcli defines a secouclar'5' cormmrnica-

tion netrvork ancl incleases computing options.

2.1.3 ljser Interfaces

The user interface module is the only interface plovided betteen users and ap-

plications. It is resporsible for initializing the comrlunication netrvork, loacling

application haldwale and softtvale (for. each DPE), r'elaying user colnmands to

applications, ancl collecting results. This module is clividecl into tl'o r¡ai¡ sections:

one for usel commnnicatiol, ancl one for common l¡us control alcl communica-

tion. A general purpose micloplocessor, the N,{otolola 68020, rvas selectecl as

the r.necliatir.rg host ì¡ets'een these trvo sections. Its compatibilit)' ri'ith a rvicle

valiety of softryale con-rltilers and operating systems eases uset ancl application

intelface softu'ale construction. An arnple srqrply of trPROil,I, SRAÀ,I and DRAÀ,I
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Figule 2.4: User interface module.

is ploviclecl to store these host progranrs and data.

An overall block cliaglam of the culrent rnoclule is shol'n in Fig. 2.4. User

cornmulication is plovicled by one ethernet ancl tivo serial cornruunication chan-

nels. The cornmon bus intelface is clivided into contr.ol and comnutication. The

communication intetface is iclentical to the first task queue stage of the DPEs

described eallier'. Howevel, the control interface also includes circuitlJ' for the

message arbitlate ancl exchange mechanism, FPGA r.ecolfiguration, and TAP

functions. The common bus interface is separated from the host bus l'ith an

FPGA and SRAÀ,I fol control ancl data storage. This enables coltrol functions

COMMON BUS CONTROL AND
COMMTJNICATION INTERFACE
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to be implemented s'ithin the local FPGA to accelerate ancl Ìelieve the host from

routine management of the communication netn'olk.

2.2 Design Tools and Methods

The culrent halds'ale specification il'as implemented using trvo design tools, a
schernatic captr.rte program from OICAD and a pr.intecl circuit boarcl (PCB) layout

tool frorn PADS. OICAD SDT is a very versatile hierarchical schematic entr.¡'

pacliage l'ith nsel definable liblalies and support fol an extensive list of import

ancl export netlist folrnats. This package glaphically clefines design schematics,

ancl a palt alcl connection netlist is extlactecl ancl imported into PADS PCB fol

iayout. PCB la5'out packages are similal to commonly available desktop publishing

packages, in l'hich ras'text (netlists) is formatted ilto documents (cilcuit layoLrts)

suitable fol publication (rnanufacture).

To begin s'ith, librai'ies a::e created for et'ery part in the design fol both the

schematic and PCB la1'out packages. Schematic libraries define the pins ancl

functions of indivicltal parts, rvhereas PCB la)'out lil¡raries define the rnechan-

ical dimensions and ¡rlacernent of each part and pin respectivel5r Pins of each

indiviclual part have comrron names in both ìibralies, rvhich enal¡les l¡echanical

dimersions anc{ conlections to be assigned to the clesign through a netlist. A

board outline reflecting the ph5'si6¿| size of a PCB is defined n'ithin the PCB

la¡,or,¡ tro"Uo*", a netlist is impolted, parts ale positioned, and connections or

tlaces ale routed. The completed clesign is then converted into plot ancl drill files

suitable for tìre manufacturing process.

One incompatibility issue of these tu'o softrvare packages poses a consistenc¡,

problem l¡etrveen sche¡ratic ancl PCB layout netlists. Often during the cou'-'se of

a PCB layott, pin connections neecl to l¡e sn'ap1:ecl or moved to plor.irle effective

placement. This has the efect of changing the pin assignments of the original

design. Hot'ever', since no back antrotation path is ptoviclecl betrveen packages

fi'om cliferent manufactuLeLs, chalges cannot be reflected ivithin the schematic

files automaticallJ'. g"tt.", it becolles the clesigner''s responsibilit)¡ to maintain

coìrsistenc¡' ì¡etl'een netìists. Othel'features aucl functiols that rvere not available
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for the curlent design inch-rde: transmission line aualysis, mixed-mode schematic

entr'5', ald functional simnlation. Horr.e.i'er, by caleful sigual pil assigument, it
s'as found that the impact of these shortcomings could be reduced.

Sevelal clesign practices for FPDs have l¡een identified, s'hich maximize flex-

ibility. For proglammable al.râ)¡ logic (PAL) devices, a flexible schematic pin

assignment scheme has been dei'ised, rvhich enal¡les a number of PAL device

technologies ancl t¡'pes to be ernplo¡,ed, even after PCB constmction. For' freld

programmable gate arlays (FPGAs), good pin assignment aicls internal r"outing

and flexibility. An overvieu'of these design practices and internal constluction of

the Xilinx 3000 series parts is given in Appendix C.

2.3 llardware Implemented

The present design is distlibuted across four PCB designs: the backplane, message

decoder, usel interface module, and DPE. These designs n'ere constLuctecl in that

older, ancl inclease in complexit¡' l'ith each successive design. This orcler l'as

acloptecl to encourage far-riliarity rvith the clesign ar.rcl clesign tools rvhich n,ould

clevelop as the ploject proglessecl, ald in turn, to reduce errols and potential costs

of erlors.

After ca.reful considelation of the available commelcial backplanes it s'as de-

cicled that a cnstom backplane be corstructed to reflect the necessar.5, special

requirernents. \Ä/ithout the availabilit)' of tlansmission line and crosstalk anal¡'sig

tools, this has proven to be vely difÊcult. Cullently the bacliplane can suppor"t

clock rates on the ot'der of 10 to 20 MHz, b5' ernploying man5, special impeclance

matching ancl ring clarnpening cilcuits. The backplane is a ts'o-sided PCB, $'ith

nloclule connectors interlealecl on opposite sides of the plane. This has l'educed

the electrical distances, and incleasecl the rnechanical distalces bett'een rnodules.

AII the common-bus interface circuitry .,.'eqniled by nodules has been incolpo-

rated into the message decocler PCB (Fig. 2.5). This carcl is a four.-la5'el clesign,

tl'o la)'els for pou'er and glould connections, atìd two for trace lor.rting. It is

desiglecl to interface r,ith a host module as a daughter carcl, throlrgh ts'o 96-



Figule 2.5: Photogr-aph of rnessage decoder. dar,rghter PCB

pin connectors situated at either end. Bus tnessage trafic is routed up to the left

connector, through the message-input clueue (botton left), to the message-holding

queue (bottom light), and clorvn the right connector to the host input queue. The

SRAX'I bank is pictuled top light and the EPROI,I at the extreme bottom r.ight.

The clecoder FPGA is positioned top centre, rvith tlie bufels for striping rnessage

destination information just belorv. At the top left, numerous PALs pror.icle the

control logic for the common bus, FPGA, and TAP interfaces. Since the numbel

of elernents on a module valies, onl)' the input rnessage queue is plovidecl, leaving

the message out¡tt clueue(s) to be implemented b)' the host tnodule.

The usel interface module is a {our-layer gU,280mrn PCB, ri'hich adheles to the

nechanical specifications of tlie \¡il,IE bus (Fig. 2.6). The PCB la¡'s¡ assignments

ale the same as the message decocler. The trvo 96-pil female connectols, situated

in the centle, accept the rlessage-decocling dar.rghter. carcl, l'ith the host input and

m.essage ontput queues betrveen them (shol'n to the right and left respectivel¡').
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Figure 2.6: Photograph of user interface module implen-rented



The bus albitlate antl exchauge coltrol is in-rplernented rvith trvo PALs and tl'o
FlFOs, situatecl just above and to the left of the rnessage outptt queue. The

l¡ottorn left of the cald implements an ether.net intelface (un-populatecl), l'hile on

the bottom right the DRAtrI contloller and nemor.y is shorvn. The con-rmon bus

intelface FPGA and SRAÀ,I is on the top left, ancl the host processor., memory and

serial collmunications are ploviclecl along the top right and r"ight side of the card.

À,Iany transmission-line ploblems are evident l'..y the tent stmctures throughout

the boarcl. These structules intloduce a selies r.esistance u'ith addless, clata, and

control signal bufels to rednce transrnission line linging effects (a more cletailecl

explanation is ploi'ided in the next section).

At present, softt'ale is *'ritten in assembly language, implementilg a menu-

based moritor. The monitor is clesigned such that patch cocle oÌ ne\\' lrenu

functions can be aclded s'ith ease, br,rt a high-level language con-rPilel s'onlcl be

a clefiuite asset. The ethernet interface is not plesentl5' irnplementecì. l¡ut all

the circuit ti'aces and hardu'ale are available for inplementatiot at a later. clate.

Without the use of a language compiler', implenenting the r.ecluirecl ethemet

protocols ri'ould be ertremely difficult. The user intelface carcl can eithel be

conflgnrecl as a bus master', to control all the configuration and opelation aspects

of the common bus, ol as a general-purpose processing elenent to participate

in application solutions. It can also be configur.ed to plovicle specialized I/O
functions. Trvo uset'interface cards have been implernentecl in the current systern

configul'atioÌr: ote fot bus r.naster cluties, and another as an intelface to a real-time

video clisplay to recorcl application lesults.

The dual processilg element (DPE) is a six-layer gU,280mm car.d (Fig. 2.7)

with trvo layers fol porver and ground, and foul for routing. Plocessilg element

zero occupies the bottom half of the cald, rvhile processing element one occupies

the top half. Bus message tlaffic ploceeds up the left claughter board connector',

thlough the nessage decocler ancl dorvn the right connector. It is split into tri'o

stleams at this point, one fol both processilg elements thlough tl'o FIFO banks

(sitr,rated centle right). These stleams proceed to the pr.e-plocessols (top ancl

bottorn right), through the processols (centre top and bottorn), to the post-

plocessors (top ancl bottom left), and finall¡, to the nessage or:tput clueues (ceutre
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Figure 2.7: Photoglaph of dr,ral plocessing elemelt PCB (conponent side)



Figule 2.8: Photoglaph of testel fol the message decodel

left). The bidilectional latch, bet'*'eel the trvo host input clneues, allorvs the ts'o

processirlg elenents to shale infornation (shorvn centre light). The l;idir"ectiolal

latch l¡ank bets'een pre and post processors are shos'n at the centre, rvith the

spale FPGA sigr.ral headers separating each bank. Each DRANI bank, locatecl at

each of the foul colnels, can accept DRAN{ SIX,Iil{ mochrles ranging frorl 256I(8

to 16l,IB, fol a rnaximum menol'y capacit5' of 64X,IBs Pel bank.

The l¡us lengths of all signals on each extelnal DSP bus nust be under. 6.5

inches. In older to meet this lequirement, the DSPs have been oriented on a 45

degree angle, as shou'n. A fully configr,rled DPE calì consLltìe on the orcler of 20 to

30 Am¡reres at 5 r'olts, and is supplied through the tt'o brass lugs shotvn left top

and bottom in the figure. From the tr"ansmission-line problems exper.ienced rvith

the first thtee clesigns, this design er.nploys many series I'esistol dampers, mountecl

on the solcler sicle of the DPE (not shorvn). These precautions have elir¡inated

the unclesilable transmissiol-line effects, r'esulting in a successful implementation.
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2.4 llardware Commissioning

As n'rentioned earlier, moclules l'ere designed and constmcted in or.del of increasing

complexit¡'. This, hos'ever, rvas not the ideal order for. comnissioning moclules,

and has compor:nclecl the numbel and sevelity of some eLroLs encounterecl, r'hile

reducilg others. As an example, the backplane could not ì¡e tested until the

lnessage clecodel ancl nsel ilterface or DPE module s'ere ìtuilt. Fur.ther', some

elrols tlid not sulface until several modules had been ah'ead¡' þ1¡i11, most notably

the transnission-line eflects encountered. These unexpected alcl, in soÍìe cases,

se\/ere erÌors have impecled pÌogless of the ploject, btt in the end, clesign patches

ri'ere devised to lemecly all of these problems.

Throtghott the coulse of commissioning the haldrvare, se','eral specializecl test

jigs alcl sub-assemblies s'ere constLuctecl, to diagnose alcl conect the problems

encounterecl. Ts'o test jigs s'ere constluctecl, one for" commissioling the message

decoder and one fol complete modules (module rvith message decocler). Aftel
commissioning, these test jigs s'ele again used as au application clevelopment

platform fol the rnan¡,FPGA I'esotrces in the design. Discussions follos'for the

conrnissioning of the message decoder, the uset' inter.face nodule, ald the dual

processing element.

To commission the message clecoder, a test jig q'as constlucted froln 26 IC

packages as shol'n in Fig. 2.8. This test jig simulates the ultimate operating

envilonment fol the message clecoder'. It is interfaced to an IBNI PC through one

serial communications channel, a telminal program, ancl a small nicr"ocontr.oller

on the test jig. Featules include the ability to reconfigu.-e the FPGA, to l'rite
rnessages to the input message queue, to receive messages from the tnessage

holding c¡reue, to exelcise the nur¡erous sub-buses of the common bus ancl to

clock the message decoclet in var')'ilg rvays rvith event feedback. This test jig has

significantlS' accelelated tl.re cliagnosis and correction of erro.s.

Sevelal minor clesign e.,..r'ols t'ere found, r'eqriring tlaces to be cut aucl moved.

One concelned the nisuse of the FPGA's LDC pin R'hile others concellecl inap-

propriate ilitial levels on device inputs. Sei'eral other modifications have l¡een

macle since, to accommodate the FPGA design discussed in the next chapter',
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Figure 2.9: Photoglaph of thlee chip module tester n,ith DPÐ mountecl

To commission the usel interface and DPE modules, another test jig rvas con-

structecl, using onll' thlee IC packages this time (Fig. 2.9). This rvas accornplished

b1' usilg an FPGA, instead of discrete ICs, to pror.ide test functions; to date,

on15' 6n" qr:a.rter of the device is usecl to implement the testel.. One advantage

realizecl tvas that maù)/ specialized testing algorithms can be incor.por.atecl u,ithi¡
the FPGA, to accelerate ancl custollize testing. Again, an IBtr,I PC ri'as ilter.faced

through a serial channel and a small micr.ocontr.ollel on the tester..

The user intet'face module had sevet'al minor logical ellors. recluiring trr'o tlaces

to be cut ancl moved, antl one small PCB had to be designecl to fix the CPU leset

circuitr'5,. The majot problems encounter.ed s'er.e transr¡ission-line efects. Bt,ery

signal of the CPU's aclclress, data, and control l¡nses displayed r.inging effects,

causing multiple ploblems. These proltlems n'ere the rvorst encountered in the

project, n'ith some signal uncler-shoots measuring minus 5 volts! To alleviate these

problerls, ts'o apploaches r¡'ele taken: a small PCB rvas constmctecl to terminate

signals, ancl a snall series tesistoÌ $¡as adcled to the outputs of offencling signal



l¡uffe's. These solutions ha'e successfully quenched signal unde.shoot, to min.s
0.3 volts througholrt.

During the design of the DPE, many plecautioìls rvere taken, in light of

the transmission line efects experiencecl rvith the usel inter.face module. As

a result, no logical el'r'oLs weLe found, and only one tl'ansmissiol-line problern

tvas discoverecl, ancl quickl5, conected. During the commissioning, a r.uclimentarS'

TAP interface u'as developed and implemented ir the FPGA lesour.ces to aid in

testing. Several proglams t'ele rvritter fot the host DSPs, to exer.cise ìnenoLy

ancl information pathri'a¡,s.

2.5 Summary

The constructed halcls'are lepresents the single largest effor.t ancl expense of

the present project, ancl has ::equiled over thlee lrraÌl )'ears to complete. In
spite of the ovenvhelming tlansmission-line pr.oblems exper.ienced, the halck,ar.e

is norv Ì¡oth stable ancl functional. Horvevel, rnuch r-emains to be done concerning

softl'are interfaces, FPGA developrnent, and ethelnet comrlunications. In the

next chaptel, a general application alchitectule is designed arrd implemelted,

using the flexibility of the FPGA Ìesources to enable the execution of a u,ide

valiety of applications.



Chapter 3

FPGA Application Architectures

Through field prograrnmable gate arlays (FPGAs), ar.chitectures well suitecl to

varying application rec¡uilements rnay be built upon the physical hardri'are of

the pr-evions chapter. These application alchitecttres allol' specific algor.ithn-r

concerrs to l¡e addlessed more directl5,, leading to mole efective solutiols.

Several problens and clangers ale readily apparent ri'ith hardivare having the

sane fieecìorns associatecl u'ith softivare. As the development of softn'ale and

hardivale co-clesign tools is still in its infancy, the dynamics of such an association

ale also in a relatii'el)' imrnatule state. It is conceivable that s'ithout rigor.-

ous inter'-clepenclency checks betr.veen hardu'are ancl softs'ale implementations,

1:hysical damage to components and systems may result. This task is further

courplicated b5' ¡h" to.t that ]rardu'are and softri'ale have no collìÌnon medium

for speciflcation and irnplementation. As a lesult, allorving applica.tions theil owr
unic¡re alchitectnles as opposecl to genelic architectnles il'ith rvicler application

appeal may be prematule at this time.

The preselt chapter identifies several structules rvhich have u'icle application

appeal, and it suggests an initial organization of tools to ease application alchitec-

ture development. In the follorving sections, FPGA design tools ale disctssed, a

general rnessage decoding interface is defined and several application architectules

are discussed and constructed. This is follou.ed by operating systen-r concerns ancl

a sumrnary.
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3.1- FPGA Design Tools and Techniques

FPGA designs begin ri'ith a description fi'om a schematic entry package or other

sor¡rce rvhich genelate an "xnf" output file folmat. From this file an ,,lca', file

is created, r'ead¡' fe¡ input to the XACT compilel fi'om Xilinx. XACT cornl;iles

designs in tt'o phases: place and route. The placement pl.rase begins rvith random

initial placen-rent and thlough a simulatecl annealing process, the clesign is itelatecl

to a local minirnum placernent. Aftel placement, the design is loutecl by several

auto-r'outing techniclues until the design is either successfull¡'.o.,t".t ol available

louting algoritl.rms ar-e exhaustecl. It is ivorthrvhile to note that this con-rpilel

does not guarantee success not optimal placernent of a design. Hos'ever., through

mlltiple compile attempts, bettel local minima fol placement rnay be found,

resulting in clesigus to be rerouted ol timing to be impr.ovecl.

The cun'ent clesign uses Xilinx 3000 series clevices exclusively. These clevices

hinder (if not exclude) the use of tladitional control secluence design methods.

À,Iicrocoding is not an option since no inteural RAr\I or ROtrI is available and

ivide flnite state machine designs are cliscour.agecl by the limited fan-in capabilities

of conflgurable logic ì:locks. To circumvent these I'estrictions, a custom design

n-rethod was devised based on shift registers. By using shift r.egister.s for finite

state machine design, a closer rnatch rvith the FPGA ar.chitectule is realized.

This recluces global routing constraints to primarily local ones; implernentatiotr is

given a high-level langtage a,ppearance and clebr,rgging tasks are greatly simplified.

Hot'ever', overall speed of these designs are reduced due to a pleconclition that

relatecl control states must be localized. This is offset by the ease of design

and implementation. The intelested readel is encouraged to examine a cletailed

descliption of this methocl plesented in Appendix D.

3,2 Message Decoder

The global comn-mnication netrvorh stmcture is a bl'oadcast message-passing ar.chi-

tectule. Ðach l¡us moclule has a I¡essage decoder.of similal ph5,5is.1 constmction

to decocle nìessages of interest to member pr.ocessors, From plevious discussions,



the efficienc5, of the cormnunication netrvolk is heavily depenclent rqron the effi-

ciency of this decocler'. The follou'ing discussion defires a rnessage clecode u'hich is

Dot orl)' efficient l¡nt also amenal¡le to manS' computilg ruodel forms. The present

message decoder plovicles a geueralized communication structure ancl foundation

upol l'hich to build diverse application architectures.

A central ploblem to clata floiv, capability ancl object oriented machines has

l¡een the lalge overhead associated ivith the unique identification of compor.Ìents

of a solntion. Tri'o methocls have ìreen presented to handle this ploblen-r: ti¡ne ancl

s,pace r:niqne identifiers. Tir¿e identifiers identify objects and data b5' assigning a

unique time tag, u'hile s¡røce iclentifiels identify cornponents by assigning unique

global virtual addlesses. Ti¡ne identifiels allos' for efûcient rnanagement of compo-

nents througlì extensive rnapping mernolies, n'hile s?¿ce identifiels rec¡uire conplex

garbage collection loutines. Neithel of these apploaches have l¡een satisfactorily

provecl or displor.ed to be superiol to the other, but there is interest in fincling a

third rnethod [24].

It is cleal that if a message decoclel is to be l'idely amenal¡le to man¡'corn-

putation folms it n-mst not only identify messages ì¡nt mnst classifS' trhsln ¿s .\r.¡.

Comnon glaphical user interface softs'ale like "Winclorvs" fionr À,Iicrosoft demon-

str-ates manS' of these desiled tlaits. Input, depending on its sotr-ce, is classifiecl

ancl directed implicitly to hanclle routines for plocessing, alcl is called all evert.

These event classifications ale knol'n prior to execution ancl aLe assigned stanclar.d

hanclles. This is not the case s'ith ger.relal plocessing l'here neu' objects and data

nay be cleated during the course of application execution. This iclentification

rnechanism cotlcl be easily implemented in softivare, but this appr-oach rvoulcl

limit an1' advantage through inhelent inefficiencies. This has lecl to the desire to

implement identification ancl classification of n-ressages ü'ithin hardivare.

To addless application con-rn-runication reqnirenents efficiently, diverse com-

n-truric¿tion topologies rnust be provicled b)' the netlvork. This implies that the

pLesent netrvork rmrst implement some folm of selective broadcast mechanism.

Frorn previous cliscr:ssions, nìessages ale identified by an identifler at the head

of a message. This identifier could be used to identify diferent comnunicatiou

topologies, containecl data and local handler routiues fol applications. It is also
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apparent that only a small numl¡er of these g/oóol messages (messages tlansnitted
on the backplare) s'ill be recluiled b¡'any individual module on the bus. Herce,

the size of gloì:al rnessage identiflers should be larger than local iclentifiers to

recluce the size of local handle indices or mappilg rnemories. To acl.rieve this,

some hash algolithm or associative nemory is lequired to map a large spar.se

space to a smallel clense space uniquely.

Sevelal solutions ri'ele stndied inchrding content addressable memolies but,

given their in-rmatule state and high cost, othel methods rvere sought. A simple

hash algolithm rvas devised s'ith high speed, a small rnernoly size, irnplicit galbage

collection ¿lcl excellent scalabilit¡r The table size is governed b¡'four va.riables:

the size of local space 2n, numl¡el of membel hosts d, ntmbel of bits in the

global icleltification tag g, ancl table ri'olcl rvidth nz (in bits). Hasli table l'iclth is

establisherl by Eqn. 3.1.

m:d. lgl2 (3.1)

The hash algorithm makes use of a nurnber of cil'cular. linked lists or sealch

rings eclual to one qualter of the local space size. A corresponding number of bits

from the global identifier to l¡e matched is usecl to index rings to l¡e searched.

The rernaining bits from the global identifier ale compalecl ri'ith the r¡atch fleld

of each element in a search ling until a match is founcl or.the r.ing is exhausted.

If a match is found, the message is authenticatecl and the acldress of the memory

location rvhere the match rvas founcl becoures the local rnessage ol hanclle iclentifier'.

Otherivise, authentic¿tion fails and the message is deleted.

Each elen-rent of a search ring has a match, clestination, and next pointer'fielcl

as slrorvn in Fig. 3.1 (for values n : 16,nz :32,d :2 a:nd g: 28). The next

pointer' fleld size is equal to n, the destination field size is ec¡ral to d ancl the

matclr field size is ec¡ral lo g - n * 2. By choosing cliffelent nnmber.s for Ecpr.

3.1, lalger ol srnallel hash tal¡les t'ith difelent attributes ntaJ' be cteatecl. It s

important to note that the same hash algorithm is nsed for anl.size of local space

ivith guaranteecl success and u'ithout any loss in authentication speed.

Sealch rings ale ir.ritializecl by setting the clestination fielcl to zero and setting

the next pointer to point to itself to forn sealch lings of '-¡nit size. The remaining
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Figure 3.1: Structure of hash table entry.

3/4 of the s¡:ace is initialized into one large circr-rlar linkecl list, rvhich is callecl the

null ring. The topmost location is leselved for the null ling pointer', and cannot

be used to natch an identifier'. A seai-ch ring gros's by taking alt elemelt frorl
the null ring ancl ir.rserting it into its orvn ling. Sirlilarly, to clelete an element

from a search ring it is lemoved flom the ring and aclded to the null ring. Il this

rvay garbage collection becomes irnplicit. if identifier.s to be matched are equally

clistributed across all the sealch rings, no sealch ring u'ill be gr.eatet' than four.in

size alcl the hash algor:ithm rvill lequile no more than four searches to authenticate

any message identifier.

The hash algorithn-r or associ¿tive memory processoÌ reqr'rires at least foul in-

structions; reset,add,delete,anclsearch.,Resefinitializesthenullandsearchrings.

,4 d¿l installs a neri' global identifiel into the local space. Delete sirnilally rernoves

a global identifier flom local space. Finally, se¿r.cl¡ looks foi' the occurrence of a
global identifier in the local space. This algorithm has been incorporated s'ithin
the message decodel's FPGA and forms a genelic compolent for the application

architectules described in the next section.

31 30 29 t6 15

NEXT POINTER
FIELD
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3.3 Application Architectures

Frorn the tu'o application aLeas exanined (ri) porver s)'stem sin-rulations [1,3-9,11-
79,20,22,25.,26,30,34-36)40-42,44-46.49,50,57,60-63,68,69,70,71,75-77] and (ãi) neu-

ral netu'orks [27,38,56], trvo computing rnoclels rvere found to preclomìnate: a

contlol florv model ancl ¿ data dliven model. In addition, botli application aleas

are reaclil5' adapted to the cunent broadcast communication structule s'ith only

minol transfolmations. These tri'o computing paradigms form the basis for the

application architectures discussed and implementecl hele.

These applicatiol alchitectnres use the message decoder definecl above as a

colllmon cornponent, and ale restricted to processing elements of the DPE rnodule.

Each alchitectule is constructed fi'om a combination of FPGA resources, the pr.e

and post processoLs, and DSP softu'ale (refel to Fig. 2.3). Four generic application

alchitectules are plovicled here; control fl611', clata ch'iven, demancl clriven, ancl

possible hyblids of computing paladigrns.

Several comrnon components are included in each implementation, to allorv

the DSP boot code to be loaded, memories to be initialized and messages to be

shufied among the valious plocessing zones. To load DSP boot cocle, a DI,IA
controller is implemented ivith the address countel doubling as the addless sonr.ce

fol DRAi\I accesses. After FPGA configuration, a r.eset routine q'ithin the FPGAs

initializes menories and FIFOs to knorvn states in prepalation fol applications.

Each component design is constructed in a rvay that, if possible, it serves a clouble

function to conseLve valuable internal FPGA resoulces.

Tlre folloiving irnplernentations ate fragile, s'here no euor detection or handling

circuitr¡' ìras been included. due the size limitations of the cullent halcls'are. If
errors aÌe plesented to these ir.nplementations, operation maJ'be unptedictable.

3.3.1 Control Flow Model

N4an1' possible implementations of the contl'ol florv computing model exist using

the present haLcls'are. Each possibility is slightly different ancl can influence the

implementation of application algorithn-rs. The main objective of the contlol

florr' model implementation is to plovide a general cornputirg moclel, n'hich is
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amenallle to several algorithms ancl is simple to implernent. One limitation of the

plesent im¡rlementation is that it Ì'estricts individual plocessing elements to one

applicatiou.

A majolitS. of the lequired FPGA hardivale is irrplementecl s'ithin the ple-

processot FPGA. This halcl¡vale is responsible for loading the operating s)'stem

and application code into DSP memory, and leleasing the DSP fror¡ r'eset. After

this, it simply passes an)'incoming messages to thejob input clueue, and generates

a processor intelrupt to signal that a nerv message has ar.r'ived. The DSP receives

incoming messages flom the job in¡:ut queue, decorles rvhich sub-function of the

application to dilect clata to (through softivar.e), and passes anJ/ tesults to the

job output clueue. The post-plocessor sinply foll'alds any nessages fi'on'r the jolr

or:tput qr:ene to the r.nessage outltut queue, completing an execntion request. This

implernentation is verJ' simple ancl efficient.

Another possible iurplementation uses the DRAÀ4 r'esour.'ce of the pte-plocessot

to provide a vector table fol incorning messages. B)' using the local identifiel to

index this vector table, the entry point of service loutines are passecl dir.ectly to the

DSP for execution. This letnoves the overhead associated rvith deterrnining target

service rottines frorn softu'ale, at a cost of increasecl FPGA h¿rclrvare cornplexity.

One added advantage of this scheme is that ildivicìual processing elements can

easily accommodate multiple applications, using only a small amount of softrvare,

ancl s'ithout incurring aclditional overheacl.

3.3.2 Data Flow Model

To begin, a short reviel' of clata flo*' corcepts, forms and notation is in order'.

Data florv pÌogr"arns are rvlitten such that the order of opelations is not explicitl¡'

specified, but is irnplicitl5' delived flom the data inteldependencies. Tri'o forms of

data flor¡' models are presently discussecl: demand dliven ancl clata clri.r'en.

In data dri'i,en forms of clata floir' computation, a function node is flred if tokens

(or messages) are present on all of its inputs ancl no token (or lesult) is plesent

on the output. Coltlol nodes are s¡recified by sn'itch and rnelge functions. The

s witch fulction has one input and tn'o outputs. The input token is placed on one of

the trvo outputs, clepending on the value of a contlol inptt. Similar.\', the melge
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function places one of trvo input tokens on the output, depencling on a control

inpr.rt. With these fi::ing rules, nore complex operations can be constLncted, such

as conditionals and loops [58].

ùfore suitable or easily verified languages are the Functional Languages, l'hele

each node output is a function of its inputs. In these langr:ages, solution glaphs

must l¡e acyclic, and are a particulally good match for spalse matlix solntions.

Trvo forms of computing have been derived from these languages: clata clriven ancl

clenand dliven. Demand dl'iven folurs use the reqnest of a valial¡le to invoke the

rìecessar')¡ cor.nputations to provide it.

3.3.3 Data Driven Model

The first implementation attempt aclheles to the rules of frurctiona.l lalguages ri'ith

a data clriven folm. This tvas consideled to be the easiest implementation, ancl the

most useful consiclering its rvide application to man¡, problems. To implenent the

data driven model, all of the lesources available to the pre-processol') processol

ancl post-processol ar"e requiled. In addition, the message decocler. r'ec¡rires a úzln,r/

instruction to tlanslate multiple global tags to local ones.

Ðach function node has a code segment, a val5,ing number of inptt valiables

and an output. The present approach is to allocate each of these con-rponents

separatel¡', ancl then bincl thell togethel to.folm function nodes. This lequires

a flexible structure. Considering each node has a valiable numbel of inputs,

indiviclual inputs ma¡' l¡e the source for multiple function nodes, and multiple

function nodes rlay share a com¡on code segment.

The ple-processor's DRAM is divided into trvo parts: a component attribute

table, and a data stolage heap. Thlee types of cornponerts ar.e defined: cocle

segment, inpr.rt valiable aud functior.l node. Each inclividual cornpouent is cr-eated

sepat'atell', b¡' adding a local identifiel ol tag to a clestination processing element

(thlough message clecodel instrr.rctions). This creates an entry in the attril¡ute

table for this local tag s'ith the appropriate attlibutes. If the component is a
cocle segment, the attlibute taltle contains an address of the code segment's entr.y

point s'ithin DSP memoly. If the conponelt is an input i'aliable, a pointer to

the input clata u'ithin tire data storage heap is provided, and if the cornponent
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is a function node, a pointel is provided to a list of the function nocle's member.

corrponents (sto::ecl s'ithin the data stolage hea.p). \\/hen a new irput variable

rnessage alrives the pre-processor', signals the post-pr.ocessol alcl stores the nes,

variable data ir.rto the clata storage heap.

The post-plocessol is responsible for enfolcing function node firing rules. To

accomplish this, its DRA\,I is olganized into link lists. Only function node and

input variable identifiels ale included in these lists, to associate inputs il'ith
functions. Fol each inpr.rt of each function node, an input instance is created.

Instances of the same input valiable are joined into a horizonl¿1 linkecl list.

Member input instances of function nodes ar.e joined into oerlzlc¿l circular linked

lists tlrat intelsect s'ith the l¿orizontal o¡es. When an input arlivaì is signaled by

tlre pre-processor, a bit is set in each instance along the l¿orizontal axis, signaling

t1r¿t a nes' valne is present. Sr-rbsequently, each instance of the present horizo¡¿tal

chain is searched in the oelfrlc¿l clilection (member. inptts of a function node) ancl,

if evely input instance along the uerfic¿l axis has a netv value, the function node

is poised for firing.

To fir'e a function node, the local tag of the desired node is passed to the

pre-processol with a request to frre. The function node's nember. list is accessecl

and an execution fi'arne is assembÌecl on the job input queue. The processol is

signaled, the function is executed, ancl results are passed to the message output

clueue through the job output qneue. At the same time, the post-pr"ocessor lesets

eaclr ¡¿et¿ aalue bit in the present aerti.cal cl:rain and proceeds to the next uerfzl¿¿1

chain (along the cui'r'ent h,orizontafi, until all ar.'e exhausted, cornpleting the fire

l'ule check.

À{an¡' i¡1effis¡..cies v'ith the above implementation aLe leadil¡' app¿¡s¡¡. Fir.ing

rules ale processecl in a sloiv and complicated manner, function node managerlent

is cumbersone, ancl opetating svstem softs'ale is over.ly complex. Hos'ever, if the

problern is le-olganized to define a "tligger" rvold for each function node, such

that rvhen all the bits of this il'old ale set, the function node is fir-ed, a rnore

effrcient firing lule may tesult.

In this scheme, each input instance defines a bit offset to access the individual

i¡its o{ a function nocle's trigger 1vold. These bits are then set as nerv inputs allive
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until the triggel n'orcl contains all ones, upon ri'hich the frnction is firecl. To reset

the tliggel rvord, a reset tligger I'old is simply wlitten to the trigger rvor:cl location.

This lednces the uertical cilculal link lists of the previons implementation to

linear link lists, and tlie fir'ing rule check algolithrn to O(n) ilstead of O(n2) time

cornplexity. Tl.ris {unction node installation routine is mole cor.nplex than the

previous definition, but given the potential inclease in execution tirne, this is an

agreeable tradeof.

3.3.4 Demand Driven Model

To irnplement this model, concepts frorn a neu' class of computation stlucture,

"tlansport-tliggelecl alchitectules" [47] are employed. In these ar.chitectules onl¡'

one instruction is plovicled, the "move" instluction. A ntmber of function units

(adders, multipliels, etc) ale clefined, each rvith three legister.s: an operand, a

triggel and a lesult register'. An operancl is first noved into the operand register

and a second operand into the tligger register-. The act of moving a va.rial¡le into

the trigger register' "tliggers" the function unit to provide a result.

This trigger or firing rule cal be used to implement a demand ch'iven model

of execution, rVhere one ot mote inputs of a function node ar.e given this úr'igger

attlibute. Using the FPD configurations of the above clata dtiven lloclel as a
'basis for this model, the memor¡' stLucture of the 1:re-processol is una.ffected, ancl

only rrinol changes are macle to that of the post-processor. In brief, components

are allocated and bound as before ivith one subtle diffelence: cluring the binding

pLocess, individual input instances (items of lhe l¿orizontal lists) can be defined

lo be trigger irrputs. By assigning tligger attliì:utes to input instances, insteacl o{

input components, gleatel application freedom is achieved. Nox', a sin-rple sealch

of an inptt valiable's l¿orizontal list for instances marked as trigger cletelmine

ivhich nodes ale fir'ed. In this rva¡', Lecluests for a lesult can tligger a chain of

firrction nocles to ¡>r'ovide it.
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3.3.5 Hybrid Computing Paradigms

À'Iany different hybrid cor.nputing rnodels are possible ri'ith the present halcls'ar.e.

Encoding context infot mation (or model selectior.r) u'ithil tììessages and/or. im-

plenrented structures ale viable options in folrning hybr.ids. The trígger str-ucture

implemented in the plevious section is essentially a generalized version of the

control flow paladigrn. This structure is suitable for executing object orientecl

applications and other applications that match a contlol flot' model. The data

driven model implernentation can be readily merged ivith the prerrious úrrigger

mechanism to form a contlol flol', clata dliven, and clemancl dt'iven con'rl:uting

model h)'brid.

The present hards'are yields a flexibility not plevior.rsly available to the ap-

plication engineer or progr¿mmer. The many application tradeofs pr.esentecl rvill

require furthe:: studv befole an optimal harchvare at'chitectule can be deter.mined.

3.4 Operating System Concerns

In past designs, the opelating system n'as composed strictly frorn softrvale; this is

not the case s'ith the current systern. Haldrvale pla¡'s an active role in ope::ating

s¡'stem constmction. As seen in the previous sections, harclri'ale assLlnes a numl¡er

of tasks rvhich are associated n'ith softn'ale operating systems. Indeed, a case

could be macle that this l.raldri'are constitutes the operating s5'stem, l'ith onl¡'

minor functions ì:eing implemented in softrvare. Higher level oper.ating functiorls

for installing ancl renoving functions is possible using these structures. As ar.r

example, a chain of function nodes can be deletecl rvith only one command, rvhere

this delete command is propagated to each successive node in the chain using

the links that bind them. This also raises the possibility of applications creating

their os'n chains of function nodes. Agail, this is a clesign tr.acleoff betrveen

soft¡vale and halds'are, in u'hich application lecluirements, harclwale availability,

ancl design cornplexit¡' all pla5' ¿ pa¡t in tradeof clecisions.

To date, the softn'ale rvlitten to stqtplement the hardrvale operating systenl

structules has been less than 512 n'ords in size. This combination of softil'are

and harclu'are has achieved a high perfonnance operating system, u'hich sr:ppoi.ts
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basic fitnctions rvith ver'¡' lorv overhead. The more co¡rplicated operating system

functions such as usel ancl file I/O are implementecl on bus master modnles, u4rer-e

softu'are suppolt is rrole reaclily available.

3.5 Summary

Throughout the coulse of these cliscussions it has become evident that the present

hardt'ale structules a.-e flexible, il'ith many possible options fol satisfS'ing ¿p-

plicatiol requilements. Several application irnplementation issues, tvhich lelate

to systen design tradeoff decisiols have been intr.oduced. The notion that the

operatilg s5'ster-n can be encoded ivìthin harcll'ale offels some ver'j' iutere"t ng

perspectives. The cnrrent FPGA devices ar.e relatively small in comparison to

the devices nori' available (in excess of 50I( gates). With these lext generation

devices, full opelating system implementations may be possible u'ithin hardrvare.

In the next chapter, the application architectures discussed here ar.e applied

to a number of neural netrvork applications. Particular. attention is given to the

partitioning of these solntions on the present multicornputer, and to the extelt to
rvhich application architectules influence these decisions.
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Chapter 4

Applications

The backplopagation lealning algorithm is an important ach'ancel.nent to the

field of altificial neural netivolks. Both analog ald digital ir.uplementations ar.e

progressing, s'ith digital implementations plet'alent so fal. Hou'ever, digital imple-

mentations sufer fi'om size limitations and fi'om long learning times irnposecl b5'

inadequate computing tesouÌces) s'hich often restricts them prirnalill' to ploblerus

of acaderdc intelest. Anothel artificial neural netl'olk of intelest is the self-

olganizing featule map, r'ith applications in the vector. cluantization of speech

and video. Both of these algotithms lecluire substantial cornputation fol lear.ning.

However, thlough parallel processing these computation lec¡rirements ma)¡ l)e

net. In this chapter', these tri'o neulal netrvork applications ale discnssed ancl

implerrentation issues ale adchessed.

4.L Backpropagation Networks

The genelal form of the backpropagation netrvork consists of an input la¡,er., one

oL more hidclen layers, and an output layer of nodes (see Fig. a.1). Cotlplete

ì:ipartite dilectecl graplis ale constructed betrveen each adjacent layer of nodes

using l'eightecl connections. Data is presented to the input layer, ald each

component is rnultiplied by a rveight and sumned at nodes of the connecting

la¡'e¡. 1'h"r" rveighted sums ale then passed thr.or-rgh a revelsil¡le nonlinear transfel

function forming input to the follori'ing layer. This procednle is r.epeated r,urtil

reaching the output la5's¡, completing a fonvald pass. Tlie inter.connecting I'eights

betlveen la¡,e1r u." trained using a collection of paired input and desiled output
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output layer

hidden Iayer(s)

input layer

where in general al>l>p

Figule 4.1: Backplopagation network topolog5'

values foln- ng a training set. Each case ftom the tr.aining set is pr.esentecl to the

rìet$'orl( a:nd a" Jorwarrl pass is pelfomred. This output is compaled to the clesired

olrtprt and an etlor vectol is cteated. These enols are then back¡tropagatetl

through the netrvorh adjusting coruection s'eights accolding to the s'ell-knori'l

backpropagation algolithm [56]. After manS' itelatiors of the training set the

connectioÌ rveights settle to a local minimum of the output error over the training

set. B¡, ¡sps¿1sd training n'ith randomly selected initial corìnection weights, better

rninirrra rrra¡'often l¡e fourrd.

This solution can be highl¡' parallelized b¡' ¡oL n* aclvantage of the bipar.tite

natuÌe of these netrvotks. Assigning a pÌocessor to each nocle o{ a n node la¡'e¡

recluces the recluilecl conpr.ltation time by a factol of n. The tladitional drarr'l¡acli

of parallel plocessing is the inter'-processot' con.ìlrunication ì¡ottleneck. This is

easily addressecl for backpropagation netwolks by means of a broaclcast bus for.

comrÌlLinication, since each output of å, given layel is broadcast to each nocle of the

next layer'. On the reverse (learning) pass. the error. derivatives may be similarly

bloa clcast.

BJ' choosing a digital signal processol as the node pr.ocessor, higl.r compu

tational efûciency is achieved. This is clue to the algor.ithm's rec¡rilement fol
weighted sums, lvhich is an ideltical opeÌation to that of the fitite irupr:lse

respoÌlse filter', an algorithn-r the instruction set of DSPs (in particular the sin-

gle cycle multiply-accr.rÌììnlate instructiou) l'ele origiually designecl to perfoul
efficientl¡'.
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Figule 4.2: Sigmoicl transfer function and lookup table

 .L.L Sigmoid TYansfer Function

The sigmoitl tlansfer function expressed b1' B.Ul. 4.1 represents a significant

portion of the computational load. To lecluce this load, a lookr.rp table \\'as

exanined as an alternate method. A numbet'of disclete values of the function are

tabled and a lookup routine accesses this table, either returning the closest value

or cloing Iineal intelpolation l¡etri'een entlies.

I
" 1+e-"

First consicler a plot of the sigmoid function (Fig.  .2a). Notice tÌre s5'mmetr5'

al¡out the output axis; this reduces the lequiled table size by half. Observing

this symmetry, the ftnction to be tabled is shos'n in Fig. 4.2b, and the or"iginal

transfel fruction is easily leconstructed using the follorving pseuclo-code segment:

g : 0.5 + Sàgn,(t)Lookup(lxl) (4.2)

This methocl rvas initially implemented on a Nlotolola 56000 DSP using a table

size of 7024. Trvo methods of table lookup were examinecl: one a direct lookup

tnethod and the other rvith lineal interpolation. \A¡hile the dilect lookup rnethod

is faster by 6 clock cJ¡cles the accuracy is sones'hat less than the 2 ppm error

recordecl b), ¿1t" t'tr"u. inter:polation method. Anothel n-rethod consider.ecl rvas

patching qr,radlatic functions together to yield the desired curve. Although this

method executed ploperly, it leqr,riled more clock cycles and )'ielded a maxinun
elror of 7 ppra using 50 quadlatic segments (150 table entries).

Both execution speed and accutac)¡ ale impoltant paranetels in determinilg

lvhich nethod should be used. It recluiles 30 clock cycles to cornpute the sigmoid
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using lineal intelpolation and 2 clock c)'cles to perfor.m one connection (one

rnultiplication and one addition). Therefore, 15 connections can be clone for each

sigmoid, This gives a measule of corlputational efficienc5, and indicates the size

of netrvotks that map efficientll' onto one ptocessor.

Using the plesent Motolola 96000 DSP to calculate Eqn. 4.1 clirectly, r.equir.es

80 clock c5'cles (or' 2 zs @ 40\4Hz). This r¡ethod is simplel to implement on

the plesent alchitectule, avoiding algorithm complexity and space constraints

associated rvith tables. Hol'erer', both methods are suital¡le for. the culr.ent

application, n'hich offers a choice of in¡rlementation to l¡ettel natch appication

requirernents. Othel possibilities exist fol irnplernentir.rg the sigmoicl transfer

function inclucling specialized hardrvare, il'hich achieves potentialll' higher speecls

and reduces the connection sigmoicl ratio.

4.L.2 Network Task Allocation

Task scheduling for a parallel plocessor is difficLrlt fol some applications, but

for the backpropagation algorithm it is straightfonvald. This is clr.re in part to
the bipaltite natule of the netu'olk graph. Considel a par.allel plocessor ri'ith n
p.,-ocessing elerlents alÌcl, refeÌring to Figure 4.1, assign a ptocessol' to each nocle

of the hiclclel layer. Notice no processor has a cotrnection that overlaps lvith
an)¡ other plocessot since the netrvork is bipartite. This provicles a completely

balanced task schedule, provided a 1 to j mapping betiveen processors and hiclclel

1a¡'e1' uo,¡"r is made, u'here j is some integer') 1.

Continue this task assignment for each hidden layer and the output la¡'er'. If
the number of processors clo not match the nurlbel of nodes on a layer., assign the

processors in lound lol¡in fashion nntil each node has a plocessol. Nos' consicler

the conlection ancl nocle assignrnents of plocessol nunber trvo as shol'n il Fig.

4.3. Solid connections are used lor lhe forwartl pass, and outlined connections for

backpropagating errors duling lealning.

The manner- in l'hich the netrvolk solution progresses can easil¡' l:e seen. An

inpr:t vectol is plesented to the input layel and hidclen layel node processors

plefolm a rveighted sum of these inputs. This value is passed through the sigmoid

transfel function and the lesult is communicatecl to ever¡' other processor. After
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hidden Iayer(s)

input layer

Figule 4.3: Processol Tu'o Netri'ork Task Allocation

this exchange the process is ::epeated ivith tlie next lìidden layel until the output

layel is leached, cornpleting a foruarrl 1ltuss.

If the netrvork is in recall mode, these outpnts aLe communicated to the uset

or ale passed as inputs to othel netivorks. In learning rlode, these outputs ar.e

compalecl to the clesil'ecl ontputs, forming an et'Ìor vector rvhich is exchangecl l'ith
all plocessors. Using the outlined \\'eight connectionsi, these er-tot's are backpr.op-

agated thlough the netu'ork until reaching the first hiclden layer. Bach courection

is updated, including the outlined connections, completing Lhe backuard, ¡tass.

Note that, in lealnilg rnode, this task allocation scher-r-re has assigned the

iveight connections betrveen hidden la)'els and the output la¡'s¡ ¡i1''ss. This means

that, during lealning, all these rveights must be qrdatecl and the nel' outlined

rveights mr.rst l¡e communicated to all other nocles, increasing considerabl), the

computational and communicatiot load fol lealning. Btt since this is not requilecl

fol the weights betlveen the input and tlie first hidclen layer, ancl in most cases

n7 > n > p, (Fig. a.1) this efect is leduced.

One palticr,rlarly limiting chalactelistic of message-passing alchitectures is the

fact the older in rvhich messages arlive is unpledictable. This is unlike the

communicatiou netl'olk presented in Appendix A, rvhei'e messages are explicitly

ordered at cornpile time. Sirce the backpropagation algolithm has the general

folm of a vector prol¡lem, it may suffel under rnessage-passing architectures. This

poses problerns l'ith the present allocation scherne, t'here resnlts must be put into

vector- form before they are passed to follorvilg layels. Hou'ever, u'ith the present

FPGA haldiv¿re, this lra¡' be accomplished through a data dlivel architectule.
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The plesent allocation scheme, if implernented on the preselt harchvare fol
the backpropagation algolithm, rvould be complex ancl ineficient. For. lealning, a

more efficient allocation scheme may be to irnplement complete backpropagation

netrvorks on several processols, and have each lear.n a subset of the ovelall training

set [32]. After sevelal passes thlough each training subset, the cornplete u'eigllt

space is avelaged amongst all the plocessor.s, and a global elloL neastle is Lecolded

using the entile ttainir.rg set, This process is repeateci rutil the global ellor is belou,

some pleset bound.

This allocation scheme is generalll' referr-ed to as training set parallelism, and

has several advantages ovel' the previous one. Communication requilements ale

dlastically lecluced, to a single lalge communication ¿t the end of each training

subset epoch. Conputation by each processor is reduced by eliminating r.edunclant

computations (cluplicated I'eights bet*'een hiclden layels alcl output layer'), and

operating systern overhead is leduced b¡' a ¿""t"u." in message trafûc.

4.2 Self-Organizing Feature Maps
The self-olganizing feature map (SOFM) algorithrn is an unsupen'ised learning

algorithm belonging to a class of algor"ithms knot'n as competitive lealning (CL).

The main objective of CL algolitlims are to classif¡' ¿11 in1:ut data set into a

representative set of categories. Neulons arc placetlit positions that minimize, on

avelage, the distance between the rveight vectol of the closest neuron ancl inpnt

vectors. A neuron lvith the minimum distance to an input is callecl the "q'inner."

and is replesentative of this input.

NIanS' f6¡ttr. of competitive learning exist: åør'rl, soft, freçrnnty sensitiue., elc.

The maiu difference betu'eeu these folms is the lealning rule. Each form classifies

input data in a slightly difelent rvay, aud influences the choice of algorithm

ernploved in applicatior.rs. SOF ,Is are closel¡' ¡sl¿¡s¿ to soTt competitive learnilg

algorithrns. Unlike /¿¿rd competitive lealning algorithms. s4rele only the "ti'inner"

is rqrclated, soff competitive learling r.rpclates the ".winner" as well as a select

neighbourhoocl about the "u'inneL". In self-organizing featule lnaps, a predeter.-

mined ordel or topology of neurons is establishecl, such that dtr.ing learning this

olcler is preserved or encouraged. The most rvell knorvn SOFÀ,I algor.ithms are b1,
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Figure 4.4: An example SOF['I constmction.

I(ohonen [38].

4.2.L Kohonen SOFM

The general construction of a SOFX,I rvith a ts'o dinensional outpnt la)'er is s[o.t,',t

in Fig. 4.4. A multi-dirnensioual input vector is connectecl to evet'y node on the

otttput la5'g¡ b¡' ru";th,"O connections. These connections forn a u'eight vector for

each output nocle, and ha'i,e the same dimension as the inptt. Each output nocle

also has an inclex tlenoting its position ivithin the output layer.. If the input vectol

clirnension is greater than the outpr.tt layer dimension, the algorithm attempts to

pelfolm dimensionalit¡' recluction. The closest rveight yecto¡ rrz" to i¡put vector

¿ is found by Ec1r. 4.3,

llc - rn"ll : njn{ll¿ - m¿ll} (4.3)

rvhere, c denotes the "rvinning" node index ancl centre of the update neigh-

boulhood. Typically, the Euclidean metric is used to determine u'inning nodes,

but othel metrics may be defined to provide better solutions. To determine
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Figure 4.5: Cornparison of step-l'ise neighbor,rlhood (upper ros') ancl continuous
neighbourhood (loivel rol,) methocls for SOFN,Is.

the "rvinnet", atl exhaustive search of or-rtput *'eight space is lec¡riled, I'hich

replesents a large computational load.

\4/eights ale u1:clated accolding to the discrete time version of Ec¡r. 4.4 belorv,

nz;(z + i) : m¡(¿) * À.¡(l)[r(t) - nz¡(t)] , for all i. (4.4)

s'here, À"¡(f) defines a tin-re clependent scalar function lvith tn'o cor.nponents: the

lealning rate, and the update neighbourhood. The learning rate component of

/2"¡(f) is solely dependent on time, and is a monotonically decreasing function,

n'ith values betu'een 1 and 0. The neighboulhood function is clepenclelt on both

the index of output nodes in relation to the rl'inner's inclex, and the time. Tri'o

methods have been cited by l{ohonen: step-rvise and continuous neighbourhoods.

The step-rvise nethocl leturns a one if an output node is rvithin the update

neighbourhood, ancl a zeto otherrvise. This upcìate neighbourhoocl is recluced

t'ith time in discrete integlal steps (or in a step-ivise rlanner). The contimrous

methocl cleflles a function that l'eturns values betlveen 0 ancl 1, rvhele lar.ger

t'alues ar.'e letut'necl for node inclices closel to the l'inner''s, ancl smaller values fol

those further as'ay. T¡'pically, continuous neighbourhoocl functions are defined

as a gaussian, l'hele o becomes proglessivel5' smaller g'ith til.¡e. Both l¡ethocls

begin rvith a lalge update neighboulhood, to plovide an initial global order fol

otrtput nodes, ancl as time pÌogresses, this neighì:oulhood is reduced to irrpr.ove

the spatial resolutiol of or:tpr.rt nodes.

Continuous neighbor-rlhoocl functions accelerate the global ordering of net-
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Figure 4.6: Exarnple SOFX,I netrvotk approximates inpr,rt probability distribution.

'norks, rvhen compared with step-ri'ise neighbourhood fulctions. By scaling the

learning rate ivith respect to node index, netri'ork topology is dilectly reinforced.

This is unlike step-rvise neighbourhoocls, ivhich rely on the random natule of

input clata to unravel trvists and kinks in the netivolk topolog5'. This is easily

demonstlated by rnodelling tivo netu'otks identical in ever)' rvay except fol the

neighbourhood function. In Fig. 4.5 a netri'ork I'ith a step-u'ise neighbour"hoocl is

shorvn on the top rorv, aud a continuous neighbourhoocl function on the ì¡ottolrl

ro*'. Ðach netrvolk begins u'ith the s¿me set of randorn rveights, ancl each is

plesented il'ith the same input data. The step-rvise case rec¡rires 48000 rqrdates

to nnlavel the nets'ork topologS', t'hile the continuous case onl¡' requires 800. One

also notices a cliscontimrous appeaÌance for the step-ri'ise netu'or.k, in constrast

$'ith the srnootlz appealalce of the continuons netrvork.

Ar.rothei' easily clemoustlatecl attribute of SOFN,ls is their tendency to ap-

ploxinate the probability distribution of input clata. Consicler. a netl'olk rvith

the input nocles, output iveights, and outptt layel all defined in one dinension.

Weights are initialized such that they ale equally spacecl over sorte region, and an

equal probability density is assigned to each space betrveen adjacent nodes. Then,

by dividing this density by the distance betrveen acljacent nocles, r.ectangles are

constl'ucted v'ith equal alea, The shaded areas of Fig. 4.6 r'epresent the input data

plobability clistribution, and the rectangles lepresent the probàbility distlil¡ttion
of the output s'eights. As learniug plogresses, output l'eights assume positions

that apploximate the input d¿ta distribution. To heþ gr.rald against a possible

feature correlation rvith tÌre Gaussian input distribution, the neighbourhoocl li'as

chosen as a lineal decay function.

SOFl,fs also har,e a numbeL of discouraging attlibutes. The solution is highlS'

clependent on netrvork constmction, fi'om the choice of initial rveights to the ordel
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of presentation of the input vectors. \\¡hile varying netu'olks malage to extract

similar featr¡res fLor¡ cor¡ulloll input, the numbet of rqrdates requir.ed and lealning

parameters nìay vâ.I'y ladically betrveen solutions. This is a con.ìrrron attr.ibute of

artiflcial neural nets'ork (ANN) solutions, rvhere the choice of an ANN and its

constluction stlongly depends on the application. The cLrlrent SOFÀ,I algor.ithrns

ale restricted to inputs s'ith stationar)' probabilitS' distributiols, as a consequerìce

of the algolithm's tirne cle¡relclence. Further', output nodes tencl to gather at

positions lvith densities highel than that lepresented by the input. This poses

problerns to vector quantization applicatior.rs, l'here sevelal u'eight vectors naJ'

have similal values. This leads to codeword entr.ies rvl.rich ale non-r'epresentative

of the local probability distribution, and as a lesult, codervorcl utilization of the

codebook is non-nniform [39],

4.2.2 Parallel Implementation

The SOFNI learning compntations ma)¡ be pattitioned anong sevelal processols,

b5' assigning each processor to an eclual numbel of output nodes. To allorv

arbitlar'5, assignment of output nocles to pÌocessoLs) each output iveight vector

includes the output index. Each pt'ocessor is preselted u'ith the same input

data vectol ancl a search fol the best /ocr¿1 rratch is pelformed. To detern'ülie

the global rvinner either a logarithrnic or linear sealch of local n'innels may lle

performed. Hon'eveL, given a broadcast communication structur.e, the logalithn-ric

sealch rvould be of little advantage. Instead, assigning ore processol to pelform

a lineal search of local rvinnels provides goocl pelformance and is simple to

implernent (fol a small numbel of processors). Aftel the global rviruel is decided,

its index is b::oadcast to all processols rvith an rqrclate conmand. Each processor

rqrclates its assigned output nodes ancl the nets'ork is read5, fol a nerr. input. This

solution uses a control flo*' computing model implemented lvithin the availaì¡le

FPGA resources.

A pseudo benchmark of SOFÌ\,Is is lealning to represent a urifolm probability

distribution on a ts'o clinensional map or netrvolk. This problem u'as performed

on the present architecture using a netivolk of 588 nodes. A Gaussian distribution

function was used fol the neighbou::hood function and all output nodes \\¡ere
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updated for each input sample. The time recluilecl to perforn 500 netri'ork rqrdates

rvith one processot'rvas 1.308 seconds, ancl li'ith tn'o processors rvas 0.684 seconds.

This translates to 2.616 ms pel input sample for the unit plocessot case, ald
1.368 nzs per input sample fol the dual plocessol case. At pr.esent only one DPE

is available, ivhich has plevented fulther scaling of the ploblem. Results fi.om

these netlvork solutions rvere::ecorded onto video tape via tl.re leal-time vicleo

intelface descril¡ed above, ancl these videos rvere found to ofer interesting insights

into the ploglession of SOFtrI solutions.

4.2.3 A Dynamic Learning Rule for SOFMs

As mentioned in the previous section, SOF { algorithms to date have leauring

rules l'hich are time dependent. This limits their application to inputs rvith

stationaly probaìrility distributions. In this section, a time independent learning

rule is presented, rvhich not only allon,s inputs to have non-stationar5r st¿fis¿içs,

but simplifres selection of learning parameters. Fulther, control ove-,-' the maximum

density of output nodes is plovided, rvhich may aid in the solution of I'ectol

c¡rantization ploblems.

Wirurers for the dynanic SOFN,I algorithm ale cletermined as before Ec1n. 4.3,

ancl the nerv lealning mle (in discrete time notation) is shou'n in Ðqn. 4.5.

_ ll'i -'.ll'm;(t+I): 
"¿¡(¿)+[o(¿)-m¡(f )]ae 02(x(tl,m4\t)) +p(hi-nt¡(t)) , for all i. (4.5)

The learning rate is taken to be as a constant, a. The neighbourhood function

is a G¿ussian clistlibution lvith st¿nclarcl deviation, o, defined as a function of

clistance betu'een the input vector' ¿ and the associated "rvinning" rveight vector

nz". The fulthel arvay an inpr:t vector is from the rvinning rveight vector, the

larger ø becomes, thereby widening the update neighbourhoocl. Outpnt nodes ale

constructed as before, but rvith the addition of a horne rveight vector. The h,o¡ne

rveight vector values ale constant throughout learning and ale set to the initial
values given to corlesponding outptt rveights. A iveight clecay telr.n is adcled to

the learning rule, l'hich allol' outputs to decag tori'ard home positions (å) duling

periods of inactivit¡'. The deca¡' rate, p is defi¡ed as a cotstant. After lea¡¡i¡g,

the home rveight vectors are not lecluired, ald ma5, be rernoved.
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Figule 4.7: Effect of lealning late to decay tate I'atio on output node clensity.

Ts'o palameters contlol the learning charactelistics of this SOF14: the learning

rate and the deca¡' rate. The learning rate contlols hori' quicklj, nocles assune

input vector positions, and the decay rate contlols the pelsistence of output node

u'eights. The ratio betrveen lealning and cleca)' rates contlols the number of or:tput

nodes allorved in a region. The higher the learning late : deca5' r'ate ratio, the

gleater output node clensity allorved. To demonstrate this, trvo soh,rtions are shorvn

in Fig. 4.7, ivhele the lealning rate for both cases is set to 0.01. Tlie top r.ou'

solution uses a ratio of 200:1 or a p of 0.00005, rvhile the bottorn solutiolt has

a ratio of 20:\ (p : 0.0005). Both solutions converge by step 5000, a'cl .o
appreciable change is eviclent b1' step 10000. Notice, the top solution has a highel

clensity of output nodes than the bottom solutiol. This densit¡' cloes not incr.ease

ivitl.r fulthel netrvork rqrdates as in previous irnplementations. This learning mle

rnay be appliecl to vector c¡rantization problems. ancl ma¡' provicle a more unifolm

codervold nsage fol codebooks.

Enhanced spatial resolution fol stationary plobability inputs rnay be achieved

by smaller learning rates. This increases resolution, but at the cost of increased

lealning time. To cornpensate, learning and deca¡, la,tes may be reduced (in a fixecl

ratio) n'ith time. Fol inputs ri'ith dynamic probability distribr-rtions, a trade-
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of decision betrveen "tracking speed" of the netivork and spatial resolution is

lequired, and selection is application dependent.

As a practical application, this learning rule may be useful in detelmining

dynamic load schedules for parallel netivorks. For non-detei'ministic proì:lems, the

flol'of solution is often dependent upon input data or inter-im lesults, rvhich can

pose problems to load scheduling. Ftrther, these effects maJ¡ not be predictable

plior to execution. With the curlelt SOFNI algorithm, ptocessor loads can be

tlacked as the solution progtesses and may plovide bettel inforrnation to d5'¡¿6¡.

load schedulels.

The plesent dylarnic lealning mle is implemented on the current ar.chitecture

using a control florr computing moclel. Task aÌlocation and executior.r times ale

both similar to the time dependent implernentation. Sevelal initial test cases have

been lun on the present architecture, ancl video recordings s'et'e rnacle.

4.3 Summary

Although the lesults presented hele ¿r'e preliminary for applicatior.rs, the plesent

ai"chitectule has clemonstlated a flexibilit¡¡ not present on other ar.chitectules.

Both sample problems presented h¿ve a nur¡ber of possible implementations, each

ivith its os'n mix of halds'are and softrvare. As applications becorne mole l'ell
definecl, the mix betrveen hardware and softrvare may be tuned to yield highel

performance, or alternatively to reduce costs. The present ar.chitectule has many

aclvantages in plototyping solutions for ploduct development.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

Field proglammable devices (FPDs) can be an invaluable resoulce to rnulticorn-

prters and large systems in genelal. The flexibility of these devices aid in the

design, debugging, and application of lalge systems.

Design tladeoff decisions are eased, l'here only capability rec¡rirements are

initiall¡' specified thlough pin placernent and generic FPD pin-out selection. This

is palticularly advantageous u'ith PAL designs, u'hele the numì¡er. of pin com-

patible devices available ale the lalgest. The acttal intelnal irnplemer.rtation of

FPD resources need not be specified in the initial stages of design, ancl allos'

intelnal clesigns to change t'ith changing system s¡:ecifications. Al opportunit5' le
parallelize portions of the ploduct development design cycle is also provided, u'her.e

PCB clesigns may ploceed in parallel ivith FPD inter.nal design and selection.

Further, clesign life cycle mal' be enhanced through FPD configuration rqtgrades

or device'-eplacement.

When systems ale designed rvith both PALs ald FPGAs, a nurnbel of perfor.-

mance enhancing options are possible. Higher clock speeds of PAL devices coupled

with a sr¡all PCB footprint, rnake PALs an icleal choice for small high-speed tasks.

With smaller footplints thal FPGAs. PALs can be placed closel to tvhere the)'

are needecl, to lecluce high-speed trace lengths. FPGAs, on the other hancl, can

incorporate lalge amounts of decision logic. By using FPGAs to malie high-level

clecisions and having PALs calry out these decisions, an agreeable desigl mix may

be achieved.

Through FPDs, system test and debug tasks are acceler¿ted. The available
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FPD resonlces can be configurecl as self-test tools to pr.ovicle stinulus ald/or
recold results of tloublecl areas. Test applications may ì:e designecl to focus or.l

specific problems, rvhich a::e difficult to diagr.rose by more conventional test ecluip-

ment. Further, these testing strategies can be accomplished ri'ithout incr:r'r.ing

additional hardrvale costs, by selection of le-programmable devices.

Systems designecl rvith FPDs enable lapid prototyping. If initial prototypes

are constructed rvith a large nunber of FPDs, prototyping design tradeofs are

possible. The clesign tlacleoffs associated rvith a mix of soft*'ale ancl hardrvare

fol applicatior.rs can be anal)¡zecl more fully, resrlting in final clesigns l'hich have

an optimum balance betiveen cost and function. Initial applications ma¡,' begin

as software and gradually be rnoved to hardrvale to rneet changing per.formance

requirenents.

In the pr:eselt system, FPDs coupled lvith a foul zoned task cluete structure

fol processing elernents have )'ielded a s)¡stenì g'ith s¡rprisilg flexibility. Th¡o¡gh

reconfigulation of the FPD task qneue resoutces! man)¡ computing pat'a{igns ¡ra1'

be impleurented, including hybrid models. Further, enhancements to comn-runica-

tion transfer rates and/or cornputation Lates aLe also possible. The present thesis

has only plesented prelirninary lesults for a select fel' applications; ho.s'el'et, a

potentially s'icle application scope is evident.

Of the several prol¡lems encounteled duling irnplementation, the transmission-

line effect problems were the rvolst. These eflects rvere under-estimated during

the design phase, and are the single most detlacting aspect of the cnr.r'ent pr.oject.

Without the use of tt'ansmission-line analysis tools many of these problems rvere

r,rnpredictable prior to rnanufacture. Horvever, u'ith sevelal specially clesigned

ling-dampeners and terminatols these ploblems s'ele satisfactorily solved.

Fron this practical large system design stud5', a number of uniclue and inter-

esting design practices, testing, and alchitectura,l flexibility issues lelated to FPDs

have been brought to light.
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Contributions of this thesis include:

i) the design ancl implementation of a parallel DSP machine rvith extensive

replog-,-arnmable logic devices. The initial clesign t'as fir'st presented at ?/r e

Canadian Conference on Electrical atzd Cornputer Engineerin,g in 1g91 [52],

and Tl¿e First Intern.ationt l4lorksh,opt on FPGAs, at Oxfor.d in 199i [b1].

ii) the exploration of rapid ptototyping through the use of FPGAs ancl their

role in {acilitating s¡'stem design. Sevelal test applications such as rrremor.J/

s)¡sten test and boundary scan r\¡ete pleseúed al The 6th I4lorksh,o¡t on Neu

Directions for Testing, held in \,Iontr.eal, 1992 [53].

iii) cornmissioning of a I'orking prototype and associated test methodologies.

Here again, the FPGA devices rvere utilized to build application specific

testers.

iv) development of an eficient plotocol in sup¡toi't of algorithmic clesign.

v) demonstrated application implementations of two sufficientl¡' diverse algo-

rithms to illustrate the flexiìrility of the prototype.

vi) delivery of a rvorking system to the University of À,Ianitol¡a that can l:e

utilized in the developrnent of palallel plocessing applications.

S.L Retrospective

The curlent clesign uses the Xilinx 3000 series FPGA parts exclusively, l'hele

the Xilinx 4000 selies FPGA parts lepresent a significant irnprovernelt over.these

parts in both louting and logic Lesources. Several cornpolents of the present

design rvoulcl l¡enefit fi'orn these FPGAs, most notabl¡, the associative lrremor')¡

pr.'ocessor implemeutation.

One architectulal modiflcation that rvould benefit the culrent clesign, is to have

the hash table of the associ¿tive r¡emory pÌocessol be accessil¡le to host processor.s.

This u'oulcl enable host pLocessols to index the gloì:al identifiers associated ivith

local identifiels, and accelelate opetating system functions associated u'ith the

installation and removal of function components.
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In retrospect, the plesent project represented as large a management task as a

design task. Difficulties rve::e experienced in management of the over'450 schenat-

ics, ancl in particulal, managing levisions for the FPDs. All the curlent softri'ale

ri'as rvlitten in a conl¡ination of foul assembl¡' languages, l'hich posecl its orvn

clifficulties. This ploject replesented a significant challenge in the management of

several divelse technologies, CAD tools, and softrvare languages.
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Appendix A

Electromagnetic Transient
Simulation l{ardware

..A'.1 Introduction

In 1987 a multiplocessor l'as designed by G. Rosendahl and constluctecì at the

À,Ianitoba HVDC Research Centle for the solution of electronagnetic transients

in real-time [50]. The model ec¡rations are the ones ploposecl by Dommel [i 3]

ancl are culrently used in commercial non-real-tin're simulation softl'al'e (EX,ITDC

and ÐNITP). The necessity for real-time operation is a direct clesire to use the

actual system controls on the simulator for commissioning and proof of colcept

experimentation (non-destructively).

Previously, the simulation of porvel system trausient phenornenon in r.eal-time

could onl5' be clone on analog sirnulators. In this nethod, scaled dou'n comporents

of the net*'ork a-,.'e used to model the s¡'slsrì1, plesenting the lesults as continuous

analog quantities. The ma.in ach.antage of analog simulators is the capability to

interface systen controls and l-raintain real-time opelation, allou'ing the accurate

analysis of valious nets'olh and control configulations (undel transielt condi-

tions). This provides a valuable tool in the evaluation of neiv control schemes

and s5,sfsrn problems. In spite of this, a nur¡ber of disadvantages exist u'hen

comparing this method l'ith a digital program's inherent flexibilit¡' ancl ease of

use. Typically, analog sirnulators ale expensive ($5 10À,I), relatively inflexil¡le

(due to "patch cording" of the nets'orks), and they present difficulties in term of

recording lesults.
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Digital proglams such as E\'ITDC (Ðlectlomagnetic Transients Pr.ograrn for.

Direct Current)[77] and EN,ITP (Electro-Nlagnetic Transients Pr.ogram)[13] can

pelfolm these studies. Hol'ever, because of their non leal-time operation, the

actual controls cannot be intet'facecl. The desired contlols must be mocleled

digitally rr'ithil the progtam, The advantages of these tools include their cost

effectiveness, flexibility, and ease of nse.

In this appendix, the specifics of the electromagnetic tralsient solution s'ill be

discussecl insofar as it influences machine architectules. The haldti'ale constructed

t'ill be discussed in a fail amount of detail, including comments on some aspects of

the alchitecture in an attempt to chalactelize the architecture's rveak and limiting

points. This is follorved ìry sorne alchitectural obselvations to aid in design ar.rcl

specification of the culrent rvolk,

4.2 Model Characteristics

The tri'o clominant simulation plogrâms) trI,ITDC and EÀ4TP, use coûtpoìrert

models desclibed b¡' ¡ot.tttrr"t [13]. In these prograrns capacitors and ind.ctors a'e

mocleled as a curLent sor.rlce 1¡ in palallel with a resistor (as shori'n in flg. 4.1).

Similal lepresentations can be derived for transformers ancl tlansmission lines

[13,40].

Ih

Figure 4.1: C.leneric passive component model.
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By allorving nets'orks to be nodeled as lesistors in pa::allel ivith curtent sources,

nodal ecluations are delivecl. The simulation progLesses in a sec¡rential fashion,

r,r'here the voltage across an element plovides a cur.r:ent 1¿ fol each element attachecl

to ¿ node. These 1¡ telms ale summed, cleating the vector ently 1; in equ. ( 4.1)

for nocle i in a netrvork.

| = lGnratrixl-l7 (4.1)

trtlultip\'ing the summed culrent vector' 7 rr'ith the netrvolk's irver.tecl conductance

matrix [Gnzølrrio]-1 provides a cortesponding voltage vector. 7, eualtling a nerv

time step to begin. The time step chosen is a factor in the acculac;' of the solution

and detelmiÌìes the maximum representable frequency lesponse. In genelal, the

smallel the tir.ne step the better the solution, but a lorver bound exists as round-off

errors becorte significant.

EX,ITDC solves a numl¡er of small net$¡ork matr.ices, callecl subsystems. These

subsystems are linked to each other by tlansmission lines or by othel stital¡le

rnodels folming an equivalent to the ovelall system. These subs¡'stems can be

separated only if a time delay of one time step exists betrveen thern in the r.eal

system (i.e., the time it takes fol a rvave to tlavel the interconnecting transmission

line is greater than or equal to the time step ernployed in the simulation). This

scheme has a nunlber of aclvantages over one large matlix. Each of the subsS's1sn.

can be solved in palallel and then combined to obtain the overall systern solution.

This technic¡re is in the form of a coarse palallel solution.

A..3 System Design

The s5's1sn clesign eucompasses both hardrvare ancl softt'ale to ac]rieve leal-time

sirnulation of pot'er systeru tlansient phenomenon. The harcls'are ancl softu.are are

clesigned u'ith modularity ancl simplicity in mincl arlcl ate modelecl after EÀ,ITDC,

suppolting the concept of subs5,sfsrns. The real-time opelation of the s)'stem

snggests a coordinatecl [33] foun of execution as will be seen later oÌì.

The coarse palallelisrn is taken advantage of by designing subs)¡stem solvers

or units to solve each subsystem of a netrvolk, thus, a one to one relation between
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subs),stems and soh'ers is folmed. The folloiving sections descril¡e these concepts

and hori' they ale applied to build a real-time sinulator'.

^.4 
}lardware

The rnachine is comprised of autonomous units called parallel pr.ocessing units

(PPUs). These PPUs ale the subsystem soh'er"s, and provide the design s'ith

rnodularity. For simplicity, only three functionall¡' clistinct sJ'stem courponents or

cards are used to folm a PPU. As shorvn in fig.4.2 each PPU requires one bus

master (BNI), and a pluralitS' of Processing Elements (PÐs) ancl Communication

Polts (CPs) all instaìled on a cor¡mon bus.

Figure 4.2: Palallel Plocessing Unit block diagram.

The target application determines the number of PEs ancl CPs installecl on

each PPU and the communication topology bets'een these units. By careful

selection of the communication topology patch-corcling can be minirnizecl.

The number of PPUs that can be connected via communication ports is limited

and is related to the communicatior memory size and the rvay it is sharecl l¡ets'een

connected PPUs. This rvill become evident in the follou'ing sections.

A.4.L Processing Element

The Processing Elen-rents (PEs) provide the machine rvith its cornputational speecl

(over 13 À,IFìops for each PE). As shot'n in fig. 4.3 each PÐ contains a Digital
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Signal PlocessoL (DSP), a local static RAN'I, a communications merrory, one or

tu'o digital to analog converters DAC, a bus interface and contlol logic. Trvo

operating rnodes are suppo-,-ted, ore for s5'sfs1¡ initialization and the othel for

simulation execution. Duling the leset mode, all rnemory and input/output
resources are mapped onto the bus master''s memoly map. Il r.un mode each

plocessing element controls its own resources ancl functions autonornousl5'.

Figure 4.3: Plocessing Ðlement block diagram.

The local communication mernory can be thought of as a selectively shared

memory among all the PEs installed on the bts. That is, specific con-rmunication

melnory locations of a PE ale sharecl l,ith a selected number.of other PEs. As a.n

example, if each of r¿ PEs produced one voltage entr'5' in a vector' (e.g., the voltage

vector of eqn. 4.1), each entry can be shalecl s'ith the (n - 1) rernaining PEs, such

tha.t after sharing, each PÐ has a cornplete image of the voltage vector rvithin its

orvn communications memoly. Further, this voltage vector ¡r'ill occupS' exactly

the same space in each of these cornmunication nemolies. This is a palticr,rlarl¡'

expensir.e method of sharilg infornatiol. It rvill ultimatell, restlict the number

of PPUs that can be conrected dilect\' (adjacent via a con-rmulications port).

The communication memolies information is sh¿recl via the coÌrìmon bus which

is albitrated by trvo communication lequest channels. This enables each PB of

a PPU to belong to one of two communication gloups (ol information pools), or

to belong to l¡oth. In the initial version of the machine, halclrvale handshaking

of these recluest channels is not implemented. Instead the PE softrvar.e is aligned

BUS

INTERFACE

CONTROL LOGIC
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such that a communication termination is timed g'ithin the softs'are. Tl.ris is

â \'ery inefÊcient and crude method of synchr"or.rization s'hich adds to softrvare

complexity, The logical extension of this is to use hards'are semaphores *'ith
interrupt generation of coml¡unication telminations and ploceclural fir'ings. De-

spite this, adecluate flexibility exists fol the solution of the model equations, but

nore channels and handshaking rvould celtainly improve perfoLmance and clar:ity

of proglam and data.

4.4.2 Bus Master

The bus mastel controls g'hich mode (r'eset or run) the PPU is operating in ancl

ali transactions that tal<e place on the cornmon bus. As shol'n in flg. 4.4, the

bus master (BN,I) contains a minimal computer, a con-rmunication state machine

controller, ancl a host communication link. The minimal conputer manages

the bus in leset mode, s'hile the cornmunications controller go\¡erns in the mn

rnode. The communications linli l'ith a host (e.g., a wolkstation) is maintained

continuously b¡' t¡" t.tt'n rrtot computer', allorvi¡g the user access a'd co'trol of the

PPU.

Cornmunication bets'een plocessing elements is plovided by the comnon bus

and is coordinated ì:y the bus master's communication state machine contl'o1lel'.

This controller arbitrates the comrron bus via the trvo request channels. When

a channel becomes active (e.g., all pool members on the bus consent to an infol-

nation exchange) the state machine executes a comrlunications plogran to share

select information betrveen modules on the bus. After cornpletion, pool merrrbels

ale leleased to continue execution. The cornmulication state machine operation

is defined by a communication proglam which has thlee operand/control fields:

plogrâm florv coltlol, a PE source address, and a cornmon source/destination

addless of the data to be exchangecl.

Program florv contlol determines if commtnication shoulcl continne given the

request status of the bus, or if it shoukl telminate after the cullent tlansfer, and/or

if a branch should be pelfolmecl aftel the current tlansfer'. The PÐ soulce ¿dclress

identifies rvhich card or module on the bus will be the info'-matiou source. The

sor-u ce/destination address is the common address among all the cormnunication
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Figure 4.4: Bus Nlastel block diagrarn.

rnernolies slated for commrnication. Infolmation is read fi.om the soulce PE ancl

is s'r'itten to all other destination PEs. In this l'ay, a selective shared memor¡' is

irnplernented.

This commu¡rication architecture imposes many limitations on the size and

diversity of solutions. Since all PÐs must be synchlonized, cor.nmnnication mem-

ories are of equal size, and the general stluctule hinders use of heterogeneous

plocessing elements. These problems are attlibuted to the rigid nature of the

cornmunication intelface.

4.4.3 Communication Port

Units ale connected to each othel through ts'o Communication Polts (one on eacÌr

PPU), folming a communication link pair. By adding CPs, the systen clesignel

has greater flexibility in rea.lizilg an optimal communications topology for a given

application. The CP consists of an eight kiloi:yte block of clual polted RA\4

(same size as the PEs), a comnron bus interface, and a cable driver interface

(to and fi'orn its counter part), as shol'n in frg. 4.5. This module obsen'es the
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tu'o opel'ating r¡odes as the PEs do, has no processing capabilities, and is under

the stlict control of the Bus N,Iaster. The CP records all the transactions taking

place on its olvn PPU and relays this infoln-ration to its partner on anothel'PPU

(urless the BX,I prohibits it). This saves computation time and schecluling/r'outing

problerns associated rvith determining export infolmation. At the same time, its

partnel does likewise, so if infolmation from an adjacelt PPU is needed, a read

of the associated CP is all that is necessary.

Figure 4.5: Commuric¿tion Port block cliagram.

In the interest of reducing softrvale complexity, information stolecl in each

PPU's shaled commr¡nications menory is mappecl to the base page. This can

pose a ploblem r'hen trvo PPUs must communicate thlough a comrnunication

port's dual poltecl memory, as each tvill attempt to use the same nenlor"J¡ space.

This problem is easily soh'ed b), re-mappilg the comurunication polt's llternory

into logical pages such that no conflict will occur. This re-mapping also has an

aclded aclvantage in that othel PPU menìor')¡ images can be viewecl b)' the refelence

PPU in an uniform relative mannet, fulther simplifying the softs'ale task.

COMMUNICATION CABLE INTERFACE

Dual Ported
Communications

SRAM
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4.4.4 Constructed Prototype System

The protot¡'pe constluctecl consists of t*'o PPUs s'ith sixteen PÐs and one CP

each, as shorvn in fig. 4.6. The systen is connected to a u'orkstation host

via tri'o serial channels (one for each PPU). This s¡'s¡sm conflguration allou's

experimentation rvith the system, solution concepts, valious modeling techniques,

and real-time control interfaces. A rvide divelsity of system configurations is

possible by patch-colding a nunbel of PPUs to form the required topologS'. d¡1

example of such an intetconnection is shotvn in fig. A.7, u'her.e edges r.eplesent

cornmunication port interconnections and nodes represent PPUs.

A'.5 Software

The softrvare is modeled after EN,ITDCs concept of subsystems [9,77], rvhere each

sr.rbsystem natlix is linkecl together thlough transmission lines forming the lar.ger

equivalent systern matrix. Instead of solving the large system matrix as one, each

of the smaller srbs5rslsm matrices are solyecl and then asseml¡led forrni'g the

system solution. This enables each srbsystem solution to progless in parallel.

,4'.5.1 Switch Handling

Srvitches ale an essential component to transient studies, but ir olcler.to perforrn

a switch (modification of the net*'ork impeclances), the neiv conductance matrix

rnust l¡e inverted to allol'the solution to continue. This becomes a ploì:lem ri'hen

considering real-time simulation given that invelsions are veÌy time consnming.

This problem can be cilcumvented to some degree, since all s.n'itches can

be identified priol to simulation. Each of the possibìe netu'orks can be createcl

and invertecl off line (priol to sir.nulation), B)'forming a look-up table structure

rvithin the netrvork pÌocessots, the various sl'itch configr-rlations can be indexed

in real-time. This technique sufets fi'om excessive menorJ¡ usage, s'hich limits

the number of sivitches that can be implemented at any one tirle, Horvever, by

identifying srvitching sequences and limiting the size of subsystems (isolating the

switches into a sr¡all subsystem), this escalation of menory usage can l¡e curbecl.
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Figure 4.6: Constructed prototype block diagr:arn.

A.5.2 Solution Flow

Durilg each tine step of the simulation, tluee definable con-ulunication periocls

llust take place: sharing curlent injections and contlol clata, the vector curr.ent

(see equ.( 4.1) ), and the lesult¿nt node voltages. Communication lecluests

fol these periods must be alignecl among all recluesting PEs. This alignmer.rt

constraint is loosel¡. enforced l¡etç'een sJ'stem PPUs to facilitate the sha'i'g of

injection cnLLents, control information, and subsystem voltages.
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Figule 4.7: Sample interconnection of PPUs.

4.6 Architectural Observations

The multiprocessor descril¡ecl perfolms real-tirne electlonagnetic transient sim-

ulations exceptionally l'ell, ancl at present, is a great commercial success. This

alchitecture is a close fit to the tladitional application-specific design mold; it
is specialized, has a high specific application pelformance, ancl is alchitectur.ally

inflexible. And as rvith tladitional designs, this design too, does poorly on appli-

cations slightly out of its scope.

Of the many attributes of this alchitecture the rnost lirniting and r.igid is

the communication intel'face. Composed of man¡' inflexible cornponelt par.ts the

centralized communication controller is by fal the most ligicl. It uses a comr¡uni-

cation proglam to goverl infotmation exchanges in an explicit ütâ,nnet') ancl each

infolmation exchange must be leflected in the inclividual code of each processing

element. Only t*'o haldrvired communication recluest channels ale providecl, s'hich

lirnits each application to tl'o communication topologies. This communication

stluctule is vely detrirnental to man¡' aspects of application developrnent, lvith

one exception, the electlomagnetic transient solution.



Appendix B

Parallel Sparse Matrix Solutions

B.L fntroduction

Spat'se matrix tecÌrnology has been a ivell definecl science for a numbeL of 1's....
The advent of the computer has enablecl the use of this technolog¡' in a gleat

number of applications [44]. But since computet.s have been prin-rarily ser.ial

machines most of the rvork on sparse matrices has been concer.ned u'ith reducing

storage space ancl computation requilernents. Thus, the operations on spatse

matrices have become prirnarily a matter of "booh keeping" ¿nd ale designed

specifically for selial machines.

It is the objective of this appendix to examine sorne aspects of cullent spalse

matrix ordering techniques and pelhaps to offer some insights into palallel sparse

matrix solutions. The follou'ing section discusses a tool wlitten foi" this pulpose

and demonsti'ates some insights gained.

8.2 Symmetric Sparse Matrix Analysis Tool

In ordel to studl, the efrect different pelmntation matrices have on matrix fac-

tolization, a ploglarn *'as rvritten to exarline possibilities graphically and in-

teractively (since the possible matrix orderings are n! of an r¿ x n rnatrix). À
graphical envilonment is used to both i'ieu' and manipulate valior:s aspects of

a matrices: topolog¡', ordelilg, and resultant factorization. An input natlix is

specified symbolically (i.e., fol a given elemelt either a number is present or

it is not); this ensures that the maxin-rum possible fill is replesentecl follorving a



sJ'mbolic factolization. The various aspects ale manipulated r.ia a mouse intelface,

allorving the user to manipulate and evaluate diffel.ent peLmutations quickly ancl

rvith little effolt. The proglaût allos's the original and per.mntation matr.ices to

be vieü'ed and manipulated, and it allotvs the lesultant permr:tecl ancl factolized

rnatrices, along l'ith the solution tlee, to be viel'ed.

The original matrix,4 is a s¡'mmetrical matlix of size n x n. This m¿trix

is read ftom disk and its topology is changed b5' a¿¿;n* or. deleting symmetr.ical

elements. The olthogonal permutation matr.ix P (ie. P-t : P") is initializecl as

the iclentity mati"ix and can be vieu'ecl and manipulated. The resultant matlices

B (B : PAPr) anð, the gaussian eliminatation of matrix B (GEB) can be

vie$'ed. A solution tree is formecl by extracting tlie data dependencies fron the

LU decomposed m¿tlix displa)'ing the hielalchical data depenclencies and possiì:le

palallel operations, level by level.

Ê
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Figule 8.1: Solution gr:aph of 14x14 band natlix rvithout permutation.
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Figure 8.2: Solution graph of 14x14 bancl matrix ivith permutation.

Onl¡, þ¿o¿ limited matlices have been studied to date, since they ale the

closest legular structure to the ones found in transient stability stuclies. A r.ange

of half band sizes have been stuclied, from one to four. The object of this stud¡'

of band matrices s'as to discover if a permutation natrix exists that coulcl l¡e

generalized to increase the inherent patallelism in the s1:alse matrix solution, and

if so, to define it.

Some interesting plopelties have been found. Consider a 14 x 14 bancl matrix

rvith a half band of one as ân example. If this r¡atrix u'as factorized l'ithout
altering its order', the solution tlee nould be completely selial as shos'n in flg. 8.1.

Horvever', solution parallelisrn is greatly enhanced (see fig. B.2) if the pernutation

matrix of fig. 8.3 is applied to the original matrix before factorization.

Both figs. 8.1 ancl 8.2 rept'esent clilected solution graphs from top to bottom.

The solution gtaplì is displayed in a level clepenclence manner- such that each
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Figure 8.3: Resultant matrices for enhanced parallel ordering.

nümbeled rou'(see left column of numbels in figures) repr.esents a solution level.

This number also inclicates the numbel of palallel operations at each of these

levels. During the fors'ald building phase of the solution each numbererl ros'

indicates a calculation to be perfolmed (both node and edge ler.els). In the

back substitution phase only the edge levels requile computation, rr'hile the nocle

levels indicate the numbel of additional values solved (starting $'ith the l¡lackened

node). This class of permutation matrice has good palallelizing traits alcl is easil5'

generated as is evident in the follol'ing discussion.

Notice that the permutation matrix of fig. B.3 has foru' sub-matrix blocks and

each sub-matrix is of a "revelse diagonal" form. Starting rvith the rqrper leftrnost

sub-matrix, it is a 2 x 2 matlix the next lowel light is a 3 x 3, and so on; this

trend continues to tl.re bottom right sub-matrix, rvhele each successive sub-matrix

is increasecl in size by one ol the half band size of the bancl matlix. As another.

example, if a band matrix has a half band of tl'o then each successive sub-rnatrix

n'ould be incleased in size by tu'o. This manner of for.n.ring a pelmutation rnatrix

for band matlices rvorks s'el1 fol the half band sizes tested, with good parallelism

and acceptable fill initially, but as the half band size increases fill becornes mole of

a ploblern (see figs. 8.5, 8.6, and 8.7 at the eld of this appendix). The solution

graph of fig. B.2 exhibits ivell balanced parallelism especiall¡' cluring the back
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substitution solution phase. This is better seen in the plot of fig. 8.4, the back

substitution level plocessing requirements. This flat resout'ce recluilement helps

to l¡alance a parallel algorithm and lealize an optimal usage ancl performance of

a parallel alchitecture.

PARALLEL OPERATIONS IN SOLUTION GRAPH
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Figure 8.4: Parallel opelations of permuted matrix.

E}.3 Summary

The aì¡ove discussion has suggested a method to increase the number of parallel

operations of l¡anclecl spalse rnatlices b¡' l"ot.,"r'n* the matlix plior to execution.

The tlansient stability studies require matlices \¡et)'similaÌ to l¡ancl limitecl ma-

trices. Thlough many algorithms that reduce the band size of natrices [44] son-re

parallel advantage may be gainecl,

The directed solution glaphs of these matrices shos' that there is a direct

collespondence s'itl.r functional languages and data florv models. To ease the

bulden of high communication traffic, rnany clr.rster.ing algorithms coulcl be applied

to reduce the nunber of infornation packets involved in a solution.
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Appendix C

Overview of FPD Signal Pin
Assignment and FPGA
architecture

C.L PAL Pin Assignment

A rvide variet)' of programmable arraS' logic (PAL) devices are available. These

components var')' in complexity and functional attributes, but a commol theme

of pin assignn-rent is evidelt, as shou'n in Fig. C.1. Pol'er, ground, clock, atrd

output enable pins all hai'e comnìon positions. Inputs are predominately on the

left, wltile outputs are on the right of the package. These simple constlaints have

been exploited in the current design to maximize the choice of devices througl.r

schematic pin assignment.

When mahing schenatic pin assignments fot' PAL devices, attempts s'ele rlacle

to resen'e the foul corner pins fol porver, ground, clock and output enable, even if
a registered device does not appear to be lequirecl. The clock pin should be ivired

to a local clock source, a.nd the output enable to a set of pull-up ancl pull-clon'n

resistols. This ivill allorv an¡' of the devices of Fig. C.l to be nsed in the same

PCB location.

Output pin assignments rvere rnacle such that outpr,rts ivith the highest esti-

mated min-telm counts are situated to the centre of the package, that is, pius 18

and 19 of a 24 pin package. Proceedilg outrvards to the or.rtputs rvith the lorvest

r.nin-term counts, aLe pins 15 ancl 22. The leason for this strateg5' is that the
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22Y t0
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I/OE- - Inpuvoutpur Enable

clei¡ice pin assigì.ìneìlts

22\¡10 device scales the numbet of nin-terms in this fasl.rion: 15 min-ter.ms are

ar¡ailable to pins 18 and 19, rvhile only 10 min-teÌms are availallle for pins 15 and

22. This device also has 10 possible outputs instead of the starclar.cl 8, ancl pins

14 and 23 have 8 rnin-telms each. \\/hen assigl.ting inputs, pirs 14 ancl 23 sliould

be left to the 1ast, and any spare inputs should be wired to a set of pull-up and

pull-dol'n ÌesistoÌs for maximurn flexibiìity.

These strategies also prove useful at valious stages of plototyping. As a simple

example! considel a PAL used âs a bus decocler fol accessing nemory ot I/O
interfaces. This PAL tnaS' be leplaced lvith a finite state maclìine to simulate

br,rs activit;' $'ithout the CPU i'stalled, exe.cising local ci'c.itry a'cl sirnplifyi'g

debug tasks. N,Ian5' ¡lifst.tt¡ formats of PAL devices a¡e available, i¡cl¡ding
electlicall),.erasable, ultlaviolet-eÌasa ble, ol one-time plogrammable technologies.

The electricallr'-el asable ones aÌe the r¡ost useful for debugging tasks. Tliey allori'

the device to ì:e leploglamned at least 100 tirnes, and ltany clevices can be

confrgurecl to mimic conìnon registet oÌ conbinatolial PAL configurations.
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C.2 FPGA Pin Assignment

Schematic pin assignments for field-proglammable gate ar.rays (FPGAs) a1'e \¡er5¡

dependent upon the application. For the culrent clesign, Xilinx 3090 175 pin-

glid array paLts $'ele usecl exclusively. Briefly, the 3090 has a 16 ìry 20 alray

of configurable logic blocks (CLBs), 144 usal¡le I/O pins, and an ec¡rivalent gate

count of 9000 (section C.3 gives a blief backglound of the Xilinx 3000 series parts).

An integrated TAP intelface is not plovided, but is available on the 4000 selies.

Unfortunatel5' Xilinx, dicl not p¡oyide an npgrade path to the 4000 se.ies fo' this

part, limiting any futule gr"orvth th'-ough pin compatible replacements to the 3100

series. The lack of ¿n integlated TAP interface does tot pose a ¡troblem to the

curlent design, since a lequilement to inclucle non-standarcl interfaces (such as

N4otorola's on-chip enula.tiol (ONCE) polt) into the TAP chain is an objective.

This cloes, hot'ever, put a strain on the nurnl¡el and cliversity of functions that

can be inplernented in the space provicled.

A number of pils are to be given special attention during pin assignment:

HDC, LDC and INIT. These pins should not be rvired to outputs, ot to chip

enables, s'ithout careful consideration. An efective role for the LDC (Los' During

Configr,rration) pin is as a reset input of a slave CPU. lVhen pou'er" is applied, this

pin ivill remain lorv, holding the CPU in leset until the FPCIA conflgulatiou is

complete. A small amount of internal logic can then be inclucled to release and

assert the reset pin on command after configuration.

When assigning adclress ancl data bus lines to the FPGA, they should be

assigned to opposite sides of the package, ald aligned with the intelnal horizontal

long lines. This ri'ill reduce internal louting constlaints, and facilitate designs

modellecl after a register' file stluctule. Fast ol high fanout signals should be

ryired toivards the centre of any package side, in oldel to increase inteual louting

options. Slorver or non-critical signals can be assigned to package cornel positions

rvith less routing access. Any spare I/O locations shoulcl be brought out to a

header, to ease debugging and circuit patches and/or additions.

The paltitioning of a clesign betu'een FPGA ald PAL devices also clepends on

the applicatiol. PAL devices typicall5'have greatel speecl ancl srnaller footprints
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than FPGAs. allorving them to be placed closet to s'hele they ar.e neecled. PALs

serve as efective subroutine functions for FPGAs, rvith a milillum nurnl¡er. of

control signals. This alloir's FPGAs to be placed centr.ally arnorgst many PAL

devices undel their contlol, rvhich reduces high-speed tlace lengths. A sLrital¡le

application for this scliene is in the aforementioned message clecoder, u'her-e an

FPGA pelforms information flolv decisions, and PALs implement these decisions.

C.3 Xilinx 3000 Series FPGA Overview

Xilinx logic cell arlays (LCAs) ale field-progran-rmable gate array devices sdrich

employ static RA\'I cells fol configulation. These devices ale constr-uctecl using

thlee basic programmable Ìesoutce t¡,pes: input/output blocks (IOBs), config-

ulable logic blocks (CLBs), and louting resoulces. Each is described in the

follorving palaglaphs.

The IOB construction is shol'n in Fig. C.2. The available configur-ation options

are indicated in fir'e boxes along the top of the figure. A ploglarmnable high

irnpedance pull-up resistol is 1:rovided. Inputs can be either Ci\,IOS or TTL
compatible. This is a global function and is not selectable fol indiviclual IOBs.

Input signals from an I/O pad can l¡e either a direct ol latchecl input (or both).

The latched ilputs can be clockecl on eithel the rising ol falling edge of one of tu'o

clocks (see l¡ottom centre of the figure). Outputs can l¡e either dir"ect or. latched,

inr.erted or not, and rvith or rvithout tlistate contlol. Tristate control can be active

on a high or loil'signal, ancl clata can be latched on either the rising or falling edge

of one of tivo clocks, as in the input case. One uniclue featule is control of output

slew rate. Trvo choices ale provided: slorv or fast. The slos' slerv late reduces

pou'er suppll' uoise and gives some control oveÌ transmission-line efects ($'hich

depend on rise ancl fall times of signal edges), The fast slerv rate option is faster,

but incurs ûroÌe power supply noise, so rmrch in fact that their number mnst be

limitecl. This slerv rate option is also helpful to align or misalign output signals.

The CLBs form the healt of the array (Fig. C.3). Each has tri'o flip-flops and

a combinatorial function unit. Ts'o outputs x and y can have eithel a flip-flop or
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Figure C.2: Input/output block

combinatorial function as input. The flip-flops have a con.ìmon clock (eithel edge),

reset, and enable inputs. Inputs to these flip-flops are selected fi'om one of tu'o

soLlrces: DATA IN direct, or from one of combinatorial function tnits (either the

F or G output). The combinatorial function unit is constructed from tivo 16-bit

look-up tables (implernented in RANTI) rvith tu'o outputs (F and G), and a choice

of seven input sources, via a rnultiplexet.

One of three configuration modes can be assnmed by the combinatorial func-

tion unit (Fig. C.+). The fir'st raode (Fig. C.4a) pro.i,ides for tlo functions of

up to four variables each, with the A input common to l¡oth. The other three

inputs are chosen fiom the remaining six as the multiplexels dictate. The second

mode (Fig. C.4b) combines the trvo look-u1: tables to form one fnnction of fir'e

valiables. Aga.in the inputs a;:e choseu as the input rnultiplexels dictate. The last

mode (Fig. C.4c) allows tu'o functiols of up to four var.iables to be selectecl, basecl

on the value of the E inptt. Also note th¿t since the combinatolial block uses a

lookup table stluctule, nultileveled logic functions leduce to a single level.

Cunently-available LCAs plovicle a rnaximum CLB toggle rate of 250 l,IHz,
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Figure C.3: Configurable logic block

and up to 440 CLBs in a X3195 palt. This offels good flexibility and lesources to

the designer. The gleater challenge is in routing the maxirmrm numi¡er of these

CLBs ancl IOBs into useful circuits. Typically, on15' ¿l¡o.t1 70To cat't l:e exploited,

due to insufficient routing resouÌces.

The LCA is laid out as shorvn in Fig. C.5, u'ith the IOBs along the die edges,

and the CLBs arranged into a tri'o-dimensional array, each {ramed b}' r'outing

resources. Routing l.'esoLll.'ces are split into foul categories: neai-est neighltoul.

ho'-izontal atd veltical long lines, genelal intelconnect, and global. Ðach louting

Lesource ofels its os'n unique attributes in routing a given design.

In Fig. C.5, the possible nearest neighbor connections bets'een CLBs ar.e shou'n

in the lalge circled atea. The c output can be connectecl directly to the c input

of the previous CLB, ancl/ol to the ó input of the folloiving CLB on the same

rorv. Similarl5', the y ouiput can be connected to the d input of the plevious rori',

and/ol to the a input of the next rorv. CLBs bordering the alray have sirnilar

capabilities rvith neighboring IOBs. These connections ale the cheapest louting

resource available, and provide the smallest routing clelay. ,Iore importantl¡',

they do not, overlap u'ith an)' other available touting lesources. As such, these

routes should l¡e used rvhenevel possible, to reduce constraints on the other mole

valuable routing resources.
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b) c)

Figure C.4: Cornl¡inatorial function unit modes

Horizontal and vertical long lines span the alray in both the horizontal and

vertical directions lespectively. Three veltical long lines are available pel column

of CLBs. Tl'o of these vertical long lines can be divided into ts'o segments at

the mid-point of the alray, but only for arrays 12 by 12 or gleater'. No tristate

capability is plovided for these long lines. Horizontal long lines, on the other

hand, do h¿r'e tli-state bufers, one for each column of CLBs, plus one. In
acldition, each has tlvo pull-rqr resistols, rvhich can be inclependentl)' enabled

or disabled for each long line. This allorvs rvide AÌy'D functiors to be fot'med

by configuring t::i-state buffers as open collector gates, and enabling the pull

up resistors. These long lines cannot be split at the alray rnid-point, unlike

the vertical ones. This rotting lesource enables legistel and bus stluctules to

be implernented in a straightforlaLd manner, and is a very impoltant ror-rting

I'esoLll'ce.

The general intelconnect resource frames each CLB rvith a combination of fir'e

straight rnetal segments, connected to møgic llores or analog cross-¡toint s*'itches

at the colnels. This provides the most general routing lesoutce for the alra5',

l¡nt is also the sloivest. Each nagic óoa. inplements an incomplete gricl of analog

cross point slvitches, such that only a select number of points can l¡e connectecl

from any given point. This, horvever', cloes offer fail\' good flexibilitf il touting.

One concern is the loutiug dela5'5 ¡t1".,tt"0, since eyery analog sg'itch in the sig¡al

path incleases the signal clelay by 2ri.s. In addition, signals neecl to be l¡oostecl
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Figure C.5: Xilinx routing lesources

by bufels after tlavelsing ser.eral of these analog srvitches. All non-critical signal

paths should make maximum use of this lesource.

The global louting resoulces ale limited to tivo signals, ald are usually r.eselved

fol clocking CLBs. Ttvo lot' skel' br.rffers ( 3rzs) ale plovided to drive each global

line, located at opposite colners of tlte array. In additiol, one clystal oscillatol

cilcuit is provided to drive an extelnally attached crystal. Only a brief overview

of this architectule's many featnres rvas 1>resented here. For fulthel infolmation,

one rrray consult the Xilinx clata book.
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Appendix D

Control Sequence Design
Methods for Xilinx 3000 series
FPGAs

Application alchitectures implemented rvithin the FPGA lesources of the crulent

multicornputer represent a large design task. Man5' diverse and specialized cor.rtlol

sequences are lequired fot each application architecture. A number of control

sequence clesign options exist; microcode, wide finite state machine (FSi\'I), or

shift register based finite state machine (SRFSM) structures. The chosen design

method shoukl have a good stluctural match rvith Xilinx's 3000 series FPGAs,

and shorrld ease seqrrence desigu.

Microcoded stluctures are easy to program, once suppolt str'¡.rctures ale in

place. Hol'ever, this method is inappropriate for the cutrent 3000 selies FPGA

architecture, n'hele no RANI or ROùI is provide to store the micloprogram. \\/icle

FSMs are anenable to the present architecture, but requile significant louting

Lesoulces and ale difficult to design. While SRFST\,Is require less routing resoulces

and ar-e particulally easy to design, they ale sloivel than FSI'I desigls. It rvas

decided that speed rvas a secondary concern to design ease, given the numl¡er and

diversity of sequencers requilecl.

The SRFSN,I design method presented hele is a synchlonous registel transfer

method. All contlol secluence designs ale hielarchical in construction, ancl have a

single element at theil loot; "Act1". This element is constluctecl flon one ver')'

small FS I to implement the secluence design protocol, rvhich closely rnirnics shift
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legister operation) and is used t}uoughout. Thlough hielalchical constr.uction

generic libraries of commonl¡'usecl functions are easill' createcl and tsed. This

olganization has enabled the quick and efÊcient design of complex sec¡rences [43].

D.1- Control Sequence Design Elements

The plesent method defites a protocol u'hich enables components of a design to

interact in an uniform marlneÌ. This protocol defines tivo actions, slarl and end,,

rvhere sf¿rú activates a firnction, ancl entl telminates a function. AII functions

and components defined here ¿re s5'nchlonous, thelefole, all state changes are

understood to happen on the rising edge of a global clock, Fulthe::, all secluences

begin in "state 0" after a global reset.

START

END
D=0

END=l

TI T2 T3 T4 T5

CLKM
SL
E /----fa+

S,ur"W
Figure D.1: Actl state diagram and example logic rvavefot'ms.

The state diagrarn of Actl is sho'çvn in Fig. D.1. Actl has tri'o inputs START

and END, ancl one output Q, Irr the inactive state (state 0), Q is lotv ol zero, and

in the active state (state i), Q is high or: one. Beginning from state 0, Actl is

activated by a one on the START input. Once active, the only u,ay to levelt to the

inactive state is a one on the END input (othel than a global reset). Referring to

the logic rvaveforms (Fig. D.1), Actl begins at state 0 in clocli period l, a START

is detected in periocl 2, activating the elenent (state 1), and Q lemains active

ST

START=l

D(s0 sl

ART=0 EN
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until an ÐND is detected in period 4. If the START inpr.rt l'as presented agail in

period 5, the element ivould have l¡een i'eactivated. This is a versatile secluence

design elernent, and forms the basis for evely secluence design.

START

END

a
DONE

END=l
START=0 END=0

CLK

START

END

o
DONE

State

TI T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8

Figure D.2: Act2 construction, equivalent state diagran'r, and example logic
rv¿veforms.

A commonly used ancl more complex sequence design element, "Act2", is

shorvn in Fig. D.2. This element is constmcted from trvo Actl elenents and

trl'o AND gates. Act2 has a START ancl ÐND input, and tl'o outputs, Q and

DONE. Refelring to the ecluivalent state diaglam, Act2 is active if in state 1 or

state 2, and inactive if ili state 0. In state 1, the Q outpr,rt is a one, ald zeLo

otherrvise. Sirnilarly, in state 2, DONE is a one, and zero otherri'ise. As s'ith

Actl, Act2 is activated by a one on the START input, the output Q goes high
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for one clock period and then returns to zero. At the sarre tirne, tvhen the Q
output retr.rlns to zero, the DONtr outpnt goes high, signaling that it is done.

The DONB output remains liigh until a one on the END input is presentecl,

terminating the function. If DONÐ is s'ired to END, START provides a trigger

input for the logic rvar.eforms of Fig. D.2. This sequencer opetates much like

a one-shot, ¡vhere the STARIT input is the triggel for a predefined sequence of

events. Sevelal commonly used contl'ol structules are shorvn in Fig, D.3, rvhich

have high-level language ecluivalents.

Case .. Of .. Else..

ELSE ,-

Subroutine Call

If .. Then .. Else ,

IF.. Bool€an Funcrion

_r\
THEN.

FI SF

Repeat .. Until

UNTIL.

Figule D.3: Examples of comnon sequence str-uctures.

Partitioling a design across multiple FPGA chip boundalies is difficult fol

some control schernes, but is very straightfonvard for the present scheme. To

enable this, tl'o nerv library elements are defined; BcS and BcR. These ts'o com-

ponents form a link pair betrveen tivo FPGAs, rvhele the calling or sonrce FPGA,

thlough BcS, evokes a control seqllence on the destination FPGA, thlough BcR.

BcS and BcR enable the stanclald control sequence plotocol to be irnplenentecl

using only one I/O pin on each FPGA (Fig. D.a). BcS calls a function on another

FPGA by single pulse on the START input, and tecei\¡es confir'mation of the

function's completion by a single pulse on the DONE output. Similarl5', BcR

leceives the START pulse and genelates an internal pulse to evoke the function

ancl relays the DONE pulse to the calling FPGA rqron completion. To ensule
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recognitiorì of START

both ate sJ'nchronized,

large FPGA arr-a5's, by

ancl DONE pulses betrveen FPGAs, the global clocks of

but 180 degrees out of phase. This strategy is scalable to

assigning the trvo clocks in a checker-boalcl fashion.

DESTINATION FPGA

Figure D.4: FPGA chip boundary cell construction.

Application designs begin l'ith the definition of a set of legisters, l'hich plovide

the necessary functionality to satisfy application requilements. Through the

definition of register transfel operations, applications are clefined. This rnay be

accornplished by either registel transfel pseudo-code or a florv chart. These se-

quences are thel dilectly implemented using the plesent sequence design elernents

and rnethods.

D.2 Surnrnary

The method plesented hele ofers a uniform approach to sequence design using

multiple Xilinx 3000 selies FPGAs. Hierarchical constmction of components

enables very cornplex structur-es to be easily built and inclucled into component

libralies, ald yields favolable flexibility. Rapicl plotot¡'ping attributes are also

evident, thlough the use of sec¡rential structules s'ith high-lei'el language ec¡riva-

lents. Although this methocl is slon'er ald leclnires more confignlable logic blocks

than u'ide FStr,I designs, routing constraints ale reducecl ancl applications can be

corstlucted in a straightforu'arcl nanneL, ri'hich accelerates the design task,
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